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© To ail our readers, we will return in the 
week begining January 3 - until then, 
have a great holiday. 

' your guide to the latest news from the music industry 
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Tesco in Jersey 
distribution deal 

_ a CD and DVD distribution business in Jersey offering iline customers CDs at £8.99 and DVDs at £9.99, botli inciuding deliveiy. Tlie retailer is taken advantage of législation in Jersey, which means it fe to pay VAT or export duty for any items costing iess than £18. The likes of Amazon and Hay.com bave already set up distribution bases on the island. » Commercial radio companies have broadly welcomed Ofcom's new framework for commercial radio, _ d to provide greater choice for listeners and Iess régulation of the sector. As part of a two-stage review, the regulatory body proposes to adopt a "Iess intrusive" approach to the régulation of local analogue radio. » Rajafs long-running légal battle witli The Wireless Group (TWG) 

® "nie Village People's lawyers are threatening to close DVD producer Classic Pictures if it does not comply witii a recent court order over the group. The High Court earlier this month ordered Classic to pay royalties and costs to the band's rights owners after it put out a 21-lrack DVD containing Uteir hit YMCA • Tlie 1FPI is considering digital saies 

NewGateshead 
venue opeus 

techniques lias ended wilh a High Court judge striking out TWG's allégation tliat ' group had underestimated tlie group's Sage Gateshead audiences by not introducing concert halls - ont electronic audiometers to measure ening figures. Meanwhile, The Wireless Group last week beat off 11 competitors to win a new Edinburgh M licence for its speech station bid. 

• A £70m venue designed by t Poster on the south bank of tlie Tyne Gateshead opened last week with a 

tlie name, image and likeness of Presley in an agreement struck with Question pl6 Lisa Marie Presiey. who will retain a 9 Duran Duran are to play an exclusive 15% interest Sillerman will also concert for BBC Radio Two on January oversee the opération of Graceland as 15 at London's Hammersmith Palais, It well as eam income from Presley will be broadcast on January 29. music and film projects. 

Sire'sbosssetto 
join Hall of Famé 
© Sire Records founder Seymour Stein is to be inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Famé in Cleveland nex year. U2, Tlie O'Jays, Percy Sledge, Tlie Pretenders and Buddy Guy will also be inducted at the organisation's 20th annual ceremony on March M ir New York. ® Midem's first summit covering the mdependent sector is to figure in Januarys event at the Palais des Festivals in Cannes. The January 24 summit will indude Beggars US's Lesley Bleakle, Tommy Boy's Tom Silverman, Aim's Alison Wenham and Naive's Patrick Zelnik. 

• Mick Jagger and Dave Stewart are chasing Golden Globe glory after being nominaled in tlie 62nd annual event for one of tlieir Alfie songs. The 

capacity of 1650 and two smaller rooms, which can hold 450 and 250 people each. 

healthy results in its end-of-year nent despife a slight fall in revenues in botli tlie US and Worldwide. In tlie 10 nionths to September, total revenue dimbed 2% to$25bn,althoughato 

featured performances by Beck, Bjork and Patti Smith, is to close on January 22 with a spécial evening entitled I Could Read The Sky, The closure 

3%declineonthest ® Mark Morrison lias vi Ibum will be released, even though 2 Wikid Records obtained an injonction preventing him from doing so last week. Morrison had intended to issue tlie Innocent Man album last Monday through Mona Records. However, 2 Wikid argued tliat it had 

released on another label, ® BMG Music Publishing anticipât! tliat its next set of financial results / a profit up 10% on the previous year, as it approaches its fin Cliristmas as a solitary entity. The 
Sony BMG merger. • The BRI is calling for tigliter regulations on boot fairs. p4 

Union Chapel Projet • Sir Ben Kingsley is fronting a télévision advertising campaign for Band Aid 20 and the Live Aid DVD, urging the télévision industry to donate advertising slots for tlie charity releases. ® Queen are to embark on a European tour next spring/summer with former Bad Company and Free lead singer Paul Rodgers. Meanwhile, Thin Lizzy wiirbegin a Eûropean tour 

made ins fortune from sports retailing, lias pledged up to £6ni to the Band Aid Trust by agreeing to donate £3.99 for every Band Aid 20 single sold from this week and £10 for every Live Aid DVD soldHe is givinga furtlier £lm to tlie Make Poverty History cause. @ Universal Music division the Virtual I strengthen tlie majods record labels and its manufacturing resources. Universal Manufacturirg and Logistics chief financial officer Roger Morgan becomes head of opérations and chief financial officer for Virtual Factory, while UMl's asset management vice 

MTV in 0D2 and 
Vodafone deals 
• MTV lias extended a deal with 0D2 to bring two new digital music stores to Spain and Italy, while also striking a deal with Vodafone Live! to supply the company's 3G service with content based on MTV shows. O EMI Music Publishing and Sony BMG have signed a deal for tlie US and Canada tliat will allow for the introduction of a range of digital products, fonnats, distribufon platfomis and services. This will indude tlie two-sided DualDisc, whicli carries a CD on one side of the dise and a DVD on the other. : hasjoined 

F X Sillemian lias bought an 85% stake in Elvis Presley Enterprises in a deal wortli arouqd SlOOm. He will take contrai of the commercial use of 
Recoid producer Robin Miller is predicting last week's Royal Albert Hall-held Refuge Voices for Darfur concert, which lie organised, will ultimately raise around Elin for UNHCR (United Nations High Commlssloner for Refugees). The charity concert included artists such as David Gray, Chrissie Hynde and Mick Hucknall performing Cole Porter songs, while Yusuf Islam (Cat 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Commercial radio owner The Local Stevens) took to the stage ' Radio Company lias tumed around its financial fortunes after increasing its advertising sales by more than 10% over the past year. The group last Wednesday posted a proforma operating profit of £324,000 for the year to September 30. This compares to a £712,000 operating loss in the 

an acoustic guitar for tlie first tinte In 20 yoars. Millar says, "You will nouer see Chrissie Hynde singing Cole Porter with an orchestra anywhere ever agaln, Anthony Costa from Bluo slnging Mnondance and Roisin Murpliy and Nicole Rousseau slnging Tony Bennott niere was an incredlble finale with ail artists back on stage for an Impromptu Imagine." 

to sell its first subscription-based product The store's customers will be able to try the music récognition service by "tagging" two free songs by picking up a leaflet in The Link and texting a keyword to a short code on their mobile © Sony BMG lias linked up with the National Trust torelease a sériés of compilations inspired by the Trusts properties and locations National Trust At The Movies and Dawn To Dusk are already available in the Trusts gift shops and will go on sale on the high street early next year O VitabPias lias extended a deal with Hunes which will see ail of the independent labels it represents serviced by Hunes Europe. 0 CORRECTION: Contrary to détails piiblished in last week's Music Week under Christmas Opening Times, EMI Distribution will be open at the following times over the Cliristmas period; Dec 18-19,10.00-15.00: Dec 20-23, 08.30-18.00; Dec 24, 0830- 12.00; Dec 25-28, closed; Dec 29-30 0830-18.00; Dec 310830-12.00. It reopens on January 4. Amato will be open from 0930-1730 on December 23i and not as previously stated. 



News 

News edited by Paul Willian 
Company's American opérations chief is rewarded for creating a formidable division 

Sanctuary exec takes global rôle 

by Robert Ashton Sanctuary bosses Andy Taylor and Rod Smallwood have elected an heir apparent to steer the World- wide creative strategy of the group, handing Merck Mcrcuriadis the new rôle of group CEO. Sanctuarys US boss bas been rewarded with the new title in récognition of bis work in creating a formidable North American division and attracting major con- temporary stars such as Beyoncé to the group. Since relocating to New York m London four years ago, Mer- 

major acts such as Morrissey, sign- ing the ex-Smiths singer out of the US and providing him his own label. Mercuriadis bas also contin- ued to build a roster of managers, including Cari Stuber who guides the fortunes of Fleetwood Mac, with unrivalled talent under their charge. 
was ratified at board meetings in New York last week, believes the 
in the development of Sanctuary. He adds, "The music business bas been transformed over the last five years, with the emphasis for its future now fully on the artist. Sanctuary has been at the fore- front of these dramatic changes, ensuring our artists are well posi- 

chandising, will now extend to North America as he becomes Sanctuary Artist Services World- wide CEO. In the US, Tom Lipsky, Sanctu- ary Records Group North America président, now takes control of the American record label, becoming Sanctuary Records Group North America CEO At Sanctuary Artist Manage- ment North America, the tvvo co- présidents, Cari Stubner and Peler Asher, also take on new rôles. Stubner becomes CEO of the LA- based company with Asher taking on the president's rôle. New York-based Bill Leibowitz also sees his counsel rôle for the US group elevated to a Worldwide level, taking the office of général 
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Aky Najeebs Artist Services brief, which includes artist man- 

MW Awards create new gong to reward digital services 
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THE BP! AWARDS Breafteln About Jane (five Tlicy Know Ifs 

Multi-mlllion sellers earn major 40% of album sales 

Universal set to end 

year in pôle position 

Years Of ffits by Ronnn Kcating, the pairing asjhe nearest rivante 

cmirse to produce^ts iSt-yet'end- ^bu^'bytte hles^Kfan^ ^blm^dSgh'i^dad offm" 
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in the région ofthe of32%. reprcsented, including Busted for Robbie Williams, Kylie Minogue U2,s How To Dismantle An Island, Shania Twain for Mercury and Blue. In fact, Joss Stones Mind Atomic Bomb, which needed just and Aled Jones for Classics & Jazz. Body & Soul is its only Top 40 stu- 
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id BMG's first Christ- âges fi-om Red Hot Chili Peppers 
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BRI wants new boot sale law 
^Pli^o^Pa^entto problemby cutting off dm supply charge of stalls in order to avoid 

Sa of davs, when a lot of 

responsible in law ifthey makc no but tins bill would change that" bley Market in London effort to Stop the d'égal trading of As well as putting more The Alliance wants the bill pro- countcrfeit goods on stalls. responsibility on organisers, die nosed in a nrivate membeA b.nlW 

IFPI in plan to hand 

ont download awards 
Europe's biggest-selling artists good way of showing them the may soon be receiving awards for industry and entertaining them al download sales, as the IFPI loolts the saine time," lie says. 
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8.4 MILLION ALBUMS SOLD WORLDWIDE 
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W1TH SPECIAL THANKS TO THE ARTISTS, TH El R MANAGEMENT TEAMS, DOMINO RECORDS, 679 RECORDINGS. 
PURE GROOVE, L1ZARD K1NG RECORDS, ISLAND DEF |AM MUSIC, ATLANTIC RECORDS. 



2004: Ihe year of th 

Music Week looks back at a year of long-burn successes when three UK-signed débuts - fronp 
1m sales mark in what became an era of musical discoveries, a year which may bave a contiru 

devoid of a unique identity, suggesting that the i... j.nn[. jt public are tired of formulaic, predictable musical _ , propositions. SlOWly... yOU Even in the pop world, it was acts and tracks Cclll't raill 3 
landscape of the Noughties. key point in the musical with a twist which proved the most compelling, ...y., r«: frr»m tVif» nnîrVc r\f RA/m'c MafncKî» Rprlincrfiflrl The past year has se from the quirks of BMG's Natasha Bedingfield, a shift, not only in what Brian Higgins' continuing work in reshaping down the public considered and bought music, but also in the way music was brought to their attention - 2004 was the year of discovery. Acts who were relatively unknown to the public at the start of the year - led by Im-sellers Keane, be sustained Scissor Sisters, Katie Melua and Snow Patrol - many other 

reality pop acts with Girls Aloud, or a string of peopls's singles including Britney's Toxic and Kelis' thcoats' Milkshake. Whether the re-emergence of "real music" can '' crucial issue, especially with so —   bands being primed for ai have gone onto become crédible established assault on the mainstream during 2005. Many, 
many did ni rt selling significant numbers of during 2004 and arguing that the s; records until their third or fourth singles, si _ ing that record buyers are waiting longer than ever to be convinced of an artist's merit. "You can't ram a new artist down people's throatssays Polydor co-managing director David I ca Joseph, whose label has broken its UK-signed acts says HMV product director Steve GallanL There avery vital live scene, which is what is driving the interest in bands and I don't see it diminishing in the near future." Inevitably, as more labels aim to replicate the of campaigns such as Snow Patrol, Keane " - • ■ months, it 

to stand 

Snow Patrol and Scissor Sisters past the Im sales barrier in 2004 with slow-bum campaigns. "The perception at the start of the year was that Scissor Sisters were dance people and remix- ers. and that they were cool, but not necessarily    an albums act," adds Joseph in particular refer- and Franz Ferdinand in the enceto the slow-bum strategyusedtotake the will become harder for New York six-piece from critically acclaimed hipsters to multi-platinum mass-market If. album sellers. The defining moment for the album, && when thingsreallytookoffsaleswise, was the band's perfonnance on the Jonathan Ross ' show on BBCt in March, adds Joseph. But it was over the course of several singles that Polydor buill the momentum on the album, always careful not to overhype its carefiilly considered plan of action. "Intemally, we referred to this campaign as the Lost In TVanslation campaign," says Joseph. "We took it slowly, but we always knew that we had Mary to come, which was a number one airplay record and took it to a whole new audience." On his part, Island Records Group man- aging director Nick Gatfield says Keane have managed to transcend genre and âge boundaries in their inexorable rise to 1.4m across-the-counter sales. They appeal to a broad range of âge groups and demograph- ics, which is how it has managed to become the biggest album of the year," he says. "It i also the reason that it is setting up well in America. Keane are a multi-format band, not just alternative or adult" Although they now sell albums by the millions, that is perhaps the only commun factor in the success of bands such as Scissor Sisters, Keane and Franz Ferdinand. The acts' various successes is inhérent in their strong sense of identity. In fact, those who struggled to connect with the mainstream in 2004 were those 

enduring challenge for A&R and marketing departments. In 2004, Kasabian, Lucie Silvas and Scissor Sisters were a handfiil of the acts which benefited from the tactic of offering their albums at a dis- counted price for an introductory period, to help générale initial sales. "Discounting has worked very well for some acts this year," says GallanL "It helps get sales of a début album up into six figures, which is often the critical point of momentum and the hardest part of a campaign." Although the majors have enjoyed breaking many new bands in 2004, a host of indies have been equally successful, providing evidence that breaking into the mainstream is not only for those with deep pockets and the major label clouL Having signed Las Vegas band The Killers in 2003 ahead of their major label rivais, UK indie label Lizard King broke the band in 2004, selling more than 300,000 copies of their début album Hot Fuss by the end of the year. After 10 years in business, Domino also scored ils biggest commer- cial success to date with Franz Ferdinand and has since licensed the band to Epie in the US. Scottish label Breastfed's indie campaign for Mylo's album 
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le Im-selling débuts 

nn Keane, Katie Melua and Scissor Sisters - 
nuing impact in the years to corne 

topped the A year of cost-cutting, 
consolidation and mergers 

jobs. The Libertines' eponymous second album provided Rough Trade with a number one in the late summer, while Matador conlinued to build New York band InterpoTs career with their Antics album. Bella Union took MW favourites from SXSW, The Dears, to critical acclaim in the UK and Sanctuary Records' revived the Attack Records imprint and pulled off " . the comeback of the year with Morris- 1 se/s album You Are The Quarry. But these indie successes are dwarfed by the sales which Katie Melua's début album has achieved since its release at the end of j] 2003. Call Ofl'The i j Search has now sold • more than 2.5m copies worldwide and is the third biggest-selling UK album oftlieyearbeliind Keane and Scissor Sisters having sold 1.3m units for ' Mike Batt's Dramatico imprint. ^ "Although the album was released in 2003, most of our sales have corne this [ year," says Batt, who is already preparing » launch his sec- ond Dramatico artist in Feb- ruary 2005, mainstream classical artist Robert Mead- 
Meadmore will be the f subject of an independent mar- J keting campaign similar to Melua's, as Batt aims for a new niche in the albums market. It could sel! 5,000 copies or 500,000,1 just don't know," he says. "But the whole idea of this label was to allow us to do proj- I ects for the love of it." , The adult album-buyers' market targeted by . Batt's Melua campaign début was also heavily ' targeted witli a host ofprojects fronted by young j performers playing music for the older démo- graphie, which was regularly dubbed tlirough- ' out the year as "the grey market". The recenl I launch of Simon Cowell's II Divo pop-opera , singers was among the most successful, but 1 Jamie Cullum's second album Itventysometliing [ also sold weD, reacliing double platinum status. 

Even Westlife were in on tire action with their Rat Pack covers album Allow Us To Be Frank If Katie Melua was the commercial surprise of the year, the surprise genre of2004 was the dance sector, which delivered around a quarter of the years biggest hits. That is no mean feat for a genre which had been written off by many in the média. Blackbum indie Ail Around The World contin- ued to dominate the commercial end of the dance spectrum, keeping its fînger on the puise of the nation's mainstream clubs. From DJ Casper to Frankee's retort to Eamon's F**k It (I Don't Want You Back), the label was never far from a hit in 2004, clocking up three of the Top 20 biggest sin- gles of the year. Elsewhere, singles from Eric Prydz, 3 Of A Kind and Shapeshifters were among the top-selling dance tracks of the year. Ministry A&R director Ben Cook echoes the sentiments of many in tire dance business in voicing confidence that the genre will continue to defy the critics well 

After the merger dances of 2003, 2004 was ail about action - big corporate action. Sony and BMG, which officially signalled their intention to get hitched in Bmssels back in January, finally received the green light to merge in the sommer and a new global music landscape with just four majors 
After merger, "consolidation" and "cost-cutting" were the other watchwords of the year. 

"There have been three significant dance records this year and one of those was ours," he says. "We have also seen dance singles driving compilations again, with Big Times being one of the most successful titles. 'UK urban is an area of growth we are looking at closely, as the hit-driven model can also apply to that area." Cook highlights that the records likely to emerge from the UK urban scene in 2005 will be more along the lines Babycakes, as opposed to more conventional artist albums from UK rappers or R&B acts. Ministry's recent signing, SLKs Hype! Hype!, is just one example which could become one of the first big hits from that area in 2005. Elsewhere, the influence of dance should be felt more widely, as bands - perhaps inspired by Kasabian's successful combination of indie and beats - emerge into the mainstream. One thing which is certain is that the acts that break in 2005, whether in pop, rock indie, dance or urban, will ail benefit from the lasting legacy of 2004 - the message that "real" acts, delivering their music in a fashion which is reassuringly unusual enough to stand aside from the products of any reality TV talent show. Consider the facts. The biggest new artists of 2004 are a trio from East Sussex with no bass player, a five-piece gay disco troupe from New Yorks and a young girl mentored by the man behind the Wombles. On paper, they could sound ridiculous. But they are the biggest sellers of the year. JR 

workforce. Ahead of merger approval with Sony, BMG closed Jive's stand-alone office in Harlesden - a move which saw most of its 
had been trying to make sense of how a new music landscape would i digital became the 

been tip tapping a EM1 since the pair first unsuccessfully tried to combine themselves in 2000, eventually put on hold any plans it may liave had to reduce the number of majors further. However, once Warner was snapped up by Edgar Bronfman Jnris Music Capital Partners and his consortium of Wall Street hackers - Thomas H Lee Partners, Bain Capital and Providence Equity Partners - for a cool $2.6bn in Mardi, its focus shifted elsewhere: ta putting its own house in order. This entailed LOOO-plus job cuts, the departure of cliairman and CEO Roger Ames and a reorganisation of its UK-based opérations which îofits 

nodded sagely when Sony and Warner exited from distribution by selling their joint venture The Entertainment Network (Ten) in July. No longer are labels expected to be "onc-stop shops" handling everything from signing new acts to delivering their new single ta shops. Meanwhile, the indie sector 
the corporate sliape-shifting. In retail, where hundreds of indie shops had closcd in the past fcw years, continucd throughout 2004. 

offices. A re-branding in the UK also reintroduced Warner Bros Records and Atlantic. Wamer was not the only group seeking to improve efficiencies now that the three remaining majors faced a more powerful competitor with Sony BMG preparing to control around a quarter of the global music market Both EMI and the largest major Universal began to undergo their own pruning opérations. The former launched a programme in Mardi destined to delîver £50m worth of savings by next year and Universal slaslied around 9% of its UK 

growUi of piracy and décliné in the singles market ail piled the pressure on other parts of the indie sector. One group to fed it most acutely was Telstar, which was unable to save itself from administration in April. In tum, tlie loss of key clients and a "failing business model" were blamed by 3mv bosses for the collapse of the indie distrifautor. This went down with £10m debts weeks after Telstaris troubles and did nothing to alleviate the problems being fdt by the whole independent sector, as Mae Two also closed. Some believe that with the mergers and pruning now largely complété, the record business is close to concluding the (more flexible and responsive) corporate structures and business models which will enable it to cope wrtii tlie rapidly changing markctplace. Otlicrs, however, believe there is more to corne, as tlie digital révolution begins to bite. RA 
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of High point: UK launch ot'Napster 2.0 on May 20. Low noiiit: Death of John Peel. 
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in one week dunng 
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John Kennedy Incoming chaimian/CEO, IFPI 
High point: On top of an active volcano in Costa Rica. Low point: Death of John Peel. Best record: The Streets' Dry Your Eyes. Best event: Schwarzenegger joining the fight against piracy. Act to watch: Gwen Stefani (to get bigger and bigger). Executive to watch: Peter Mandelson. Most looking forward to: Peace in the music industry, especially between record companies and publishers. Biggest opportunity/threat: Interopevability, for both. 
Lesley Douglas Controller, Radio Two 
High point: George Michael writing and releasing new material. Low point: The death of John Peel... it affected so manypeople. Best record: The Scissor Sisters album. Best event: South By South West. Act to watch: Natasha Bedingfield, The Future- 

Biggest threat: 'In- 
figlrting and bickering between vat-ious elementsof the industry -we are ail in this together folks' Tony Wadsworth, 

heads, Bloc Party and I love Tom Baxter. Executive to watch: Rob Stringer, to see what he does with the new Sony BMG. Most looking forward to: Sunderland's retum to the Premiership. But, more realistically, the 30th anniversary of Born To Run. And U2 on tour. Biggest opportunity/threat: I hope tliat we don't become obsessed by technology (and methods of delivery) at the expense of the music itself. 
Tony Wadsworth Chairman and CEO, EMI Music 
High point: The Finn Brothers live. Low point: John Peel's passing. Best record: The Streets' Dry Your Eyes and the Finn Brothers' album. Best event: Glastonbury - it's nice to have the mud back. Act to watch: KTThnstall. Most looking forward to: The retum of Coldplay. Biggest opportunity/threat: In-fighting and bick- ering between various elements of the industry - we are ail in this together folks. 
Steve Knott Managing director, HMV Europe 
High point: HMV opening its 200th store in the UK& Ireland. Low point: Most weekends, when I see the num- 

Copyrights: MW campaign strikes a cfaord. 

recordings. Across the EU, copyright on recordings runs ont after 50 years - compared to 70 years in markets such as Australia, Canada and many others, and 95 years in the US. This means that any label releasing tracks such as Elvis Presley's That's Ail Riglit, Bill Haley's Rock Around The Clock and many others, will, from next month, have no need to pay royalties to the rights owners. The law has been this way for some time, but with 1954 marking the year when rock 'n' roll first moved into the mainstream, 2004 is viewed as the year when the first of modem music's héritage recordings began to go out of copyright In July, MW brought renewed focus to this crucial issue, launching its "Out Of Copyright" campaign. 
with a stake in music rights, there is no downside to ensuring that royalties for sales of music are gathered for as long as possible, assuming that the royalties arc ail being paid correctly. But managers initially added a question mark, arguing that a 

copyright - including issues such as whether it shouid revert to the creator after a set period is also overdue. Publishers, tou, COpyr|gh voiced concern, suggesting that t|,e firet another campaign on copyright ■fil is not welcome at this time. But with current arts minister Estelle Morris - in a letter to MW - voicing concern that the industry speak with 
Industry unified. In Octobcr, the Music Business Forum conflrmed that it liad reached agreement and that the industry could make a united statement. Almost. A group of labels wluch spécialisé in reissues - and capitalise on out-of-copyright 

works - voiced opposition. But no argument, it seems, would be likely to sway them. While the EC had initially issued a deadline of September 30 for tliose wishing to make their voices heard, this is one issue which will be with us for some time to corne. It is an issue which will take years, rather than 
Ultimately, the EC will décidé. But the British Government can bring pressure to bear on bchaif of the music industry. Regardless of which party is runnlng the country by the end of 2005, it may well be time for ail of those Brits tickets to finally be paid back. MT 

Intheheadiines JANUARY Napster and Apple enter a digital race to be the first to launch a music download service on the European market in spring, as mycokemusic is unveiled...Hugh Goldsmith returns to BMG...The music trade bucks retail iethargy with a sales uplift, as new figures show that 5.3m albums were sold in the last three days before Christmas... Music Copyriglit Solutions buys Palan Music Limited and becomes the biggest média music publisher in Europe...Emap Performance's chief executive Tim Schoonmaker leaves the group after 20 years...Former Virgin and WH Smith retail executive Neil Boote joins BMG as sales director...Sony and BMG lodge merger plan papers with Brussels...The Darkness's début album cracks the US Top 40...Universal cuts 35 UK jobs...The BPI reaches an out-of-court settlement with parallel importer CDWow!...Emap buys a 27.8% stake with Scottish -  Media Group to buy its 27.8% share of Scottish Radio Holdings...MTV warns independent labels to sign direct deals or their videos will not be screened after March 31.... LMC Vs U2's Take Me To The Cloud gives Ail Around The Worid its first number one...Producer Robin Miliar buys Whitfield Street Studios...Midem attendance rises by 3%...l<atie Melua's Call Off The Search reaches 
FEBRUARY Vétéran producer Steve Lillywhite steps down as Mercury Records joint managing director...GWR Group, Capital Radio and Chrysalis Radio reveal their advertising revenues leapt in 2003's final quarter...Retailers threaten to pull singles unless labels offer more support for the declining format...UK act lostprophets reach the US Top 40...Uncufs circulation grows by more than 20% in the latest ABCs...New BP! figures reveal the UK industry shipped a record 236m albums in 2003...Coldplay win the US Grammy record of the year award for Clocks...Martin Dodd becomes Sony senior Worldwide A&R vice president...Th6 Darkness win three Brit awards, while other winners include Dido, Daniel Bedingfield and Justin Timberlake...The BPI achieves a second out-of-court settlement, this time with online retader Play.com...HMV announces that 20 stores will be launched in 2004...Peter André makes a chart-topping retum after starring in TV show l'm A Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here!... 
An Edgar Jnr Bronfman consortium complétés its takeover of Warner Music for $2.6bn, leading to j —    1,000 job cuts...Universal : ÇDHSÏÏSM Music UK's international vice : Wâiwbokb its breatb président Bernadette Coyle ; leaves the group after 25 i - years...The Beatles' record label Apple Corps takes Apple KBIKSi^ Computer to the High Court, claiming iTunes service breaches their 1991 = • ig» agreement...WH Smith exits "" from the singles market...0D2 and GWR launcli a unique download service, which enables lisleners to purchase the music the instant they hear it on air.Jhc Darkness présent their manager Sue Whitehouse with Music Week Awards Manager Of The Year, while vétéran manager Paul McGuiness receives the Stat Award, Universal is crowned company of the year and EMI wins six prizes-The Band Aid Trust offers the video rights to 1985's historié Live Aid concert to the highest bidder for 
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Cecilioii and EMI , 7 Hugh GoldsmiUi andBrett Anderson andBMG 3. Molley Crtie 8. Bob Geldof and 

2005? 
and Guy Cliambers 

Intheheadlines 
the first timé.~Chrysalis launches Clirysalis Group Mobile...Rie Blaxill quits Capital Radio to become BBC digital station 6Music's head of progranimes...The European Parliament adopts an Enforcement Directive against piracy, although it does not include criminal sanctions...Former Radio One and Capital group executive Jeff Smith becomes Napster UK programming director...Sony and Universal link up with T- Mobile to launch Mobile Jukebox, enabling customers to download tracks directly to pliones...Rival radio executives back Rajar after the Wireless Group starts légal proceedings against the research organisation...George Micliael's Sony-returning Patience débuts at one...The BPI launches its awareness and warning campaign against illégal downloads and threatens to take civil action against "sériai uploaders"... Distributor Rolled Gold goes into 
APRIL Wippit sparks fears of an online price war by reducing some individual tracks to 29p...The IFPI takes légal action against 247 alleged illégal 
Denmark, Germany and Italy-EMPs UK opération escapes the worst of 1,500 of Worldwide redundancies, including EMI Recorded Music continental Europe chairman Emmanuel de Buretel, who is replaced by the returning Jean-Francois     Cecîllon...Indies reach a last- JUB' minute settlement with MTV...Telstar's administrators seek out buyers for its troubled business divisions...Piiacy hits music saies for the fourth consécutive year, the IFPI reveals, but some signs indicate that the décliné might bave bottomed out...Capital FM breakfast show host Chris Tarrant hands over to Johnny Vaughan...Indic sales and marketing specialist 3mv collapses with £10m debts... Simon Cowell unveils the détails of his new ITV talent show, X Factor...Warner/Chappell leads the Ivors nominations... Mayor Ken Livingstone's London Development Agency launches Creative London...Eamon's F**k It (I Don't Want You Back) reaches number one...Arts minister Estelle Morris urges the music industry to speak with a single voice...Emap programming chief Phil Roberts 
switches from the BBC to 1TV...EMI Music Pufalishing seeks multi-million-dollar damages against computer games company Electronic 

XL Recordings announces that the Prodig/s first album since 1997 will be released in August...Former Bard chairman Richard Wootton reveals lie is retiring from music retailing...London's ExCeL Arena opens its doors to pop and rock music...The IFPI offers European collection Society a blanket 8% régional royalty rate for downloads and physical sales.,.Jive is folded into BMC as the label's HQ closes...EMI Music Publishing takes : [l'ï Jril ( rM3a[C complété control of Hit & j ffwie)jijilij Run's publishing arm in a 5 £11.5m deal...Universal Music il   International moves its ■ ^ eiOOm mechanical rights 3|—- business from MCPS to ffiE Sabam..,The Government's ' Music Manifesto intends to put music at the heart of 1 ' ' " ' the éducation agenda...lXtra becomes the first digital station to win a Sony Awards music gold-HMV chief Brian McLaughlin 

ber of quality catalogue tracks being given away free with the national press. Best record: Songs About Jane by Maroon S. Best event: Scissor Sisters live at Reading River- mead. Acts to watch: Bloc Party, Kaiser Chiefs, Dead 60's, The Magic Numbers, The Bravery, The Black Velvets, Maximo Park. Executives to watch: The chainhen of ail the major record companies. What a great opportuni- ty they bave to reverse the négative trend in artist albums, compilations and singles. Most looking forward to: With the exception of the sampler, the death of the back catalogue cov- 
Biggest opportimity/threat: Biggest opportunity is for the BPI to gain consensus on the key issues threatening the long-term health of our industry and to do this they need to listen more to their 

High point; 'Three years after signing 
them, Keane's 
album entering the 
chart at one' 
Music Publishing 

Peter Reichardt Chairnian/CEO, EMI Music Publishing 
High point: My A&R team's achievements. Low point: Seeing so many friends and colleagues losing tlieir jobs. Best record; Scissor Sisters' album. Best event: Glastonbury. Act to watch: 9 Black Alps. Executives to watch: Lucian Grainge (why wouldn'tyou?). Most looking forward to: Turning around so we 
Physical formats hold own 
against advance of online. 

can get some money back into the industry. Biggest opportunity/threat: The usual, down- loading, covemiounts. 
John Giddings Managing director, Solo Agency & Promotions 
High point: The Who atthe Isle OfWight festival and the Madonna tour. Act to watch: Kasabian. Executive to watch: Peter Rudge. Most looking forward to: The 112 tour. Biggest opportunity/threat: Downloads are mak- ing CDs cheaper. 
Mihe Batt Founder, Dramatico 
High point: Going to number one with Katie Melua album and staying there for six weeks and in the chart ail year. Low point: Can't think of one professionally. Best record: Neil Young's Greendale. Best event: T In The Park. Watching Katie play to 10,000 rather, er, tipsy but eestatic Scottish rock 
Act to watch: Robert Meadmore. Executive to watch: Steve Mason. I think he'll pop up somewhere Most looking forward to: A holiday with just my wife in Venice. But on professional level, breaking Katie in the States and Japan and delivering a good second album. 

There were so many mixed messages surroimding the state of UK music sales in 2004 that it was difficult at times to assess whether the market was on the brink of disaster or ready to embrace an exciting new future. More albums were sold in the year than in any previous year in history, but less money went through the tills for them. And the physical singles business suffered embarrassingly low sales, while at the same Mme individual downloaded tracks were being lapped up faster than anyonc could liave dared imagine. Added to the complicated picturc were ever more diverse ways of sclliiig music, not just online or via mobiles, but through everything from a memory card carrying entirc albums to a new Universal- championed, three-inch physical format combining the hit song and its officiai ringtonc. But one indisputable trutli about 2004 was that, despite the high-profile, headline- grabbing UK launches of the 
Napster, the physical music 
particularly on albums. Big superstar releases by the likes of U2 and Robbie Williams and those by new homegrown talent such as Kcane and Katie Melua yet again demonstrated the simple fact that, if you give them what they want, the public will embrace an album in droves. 

However, high street retailers iiad to work harder than ever for sales, with year-round discaunting campaigns furtlier pushing down prices, while stores also increasingly battlcd against compétition from online retailers selling both physical and virtuat product, as well as the menace of illégal peer-to-peer services and punters burning their own COs. And, while helping to swell entertainment retailers' coffers, the likes of DVD and games for record companies suggested more of people's leisure cxpenditurc was being diverted away from their wares. The singles market offered the clearest picturc during the year of what the future is likely to hold. At the same Mme, physical sales dropped off to little more than 30m sales annually from 80m just five ycars ago and saw onc-time music giant WH Smith exit the market. The download market exploded this year from effectively a zéro position as Apple's iTunes Music Store, Sony's Connect, Napster 2.0 and Oxfam's OD2-drivcii War Child Music became new additions to the online retail line-up. At the same time, Wippit and a host of other OD2-powercd sites benefited from fresh investment in the scctor, with 0D2 being bought out by US digital distributor Loudeye. Undoubtedly, the year's biggest launch was that of Apple's iTunes Music Store, 

« 
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TOP TV MOMENTS L Babyshamblcs on CD:UK 2. Eric Prydz'Call 

Biggest opportunity/threat: Oppoitunity: the web, with ail its downsides, is the fiiture for the dissémination of entertainment and art. Threat: Non-A&R based chief executives at majors who put their trust in A&R people who follow rather than lead and journalists who put attitude before talent. 
Paul Curran Group managing director, BMG Music Publishing 
High point: Three years after signing them, Keane's album entering the chart at one. Low point: The loss of John Peel. Best record: Musha Boom by Leslie Feist. Best event; Glastonbury. Act to watch: Stephen Fretwell on Fiction/Poly- 
Executive to watch; Mike Pickering. Most looking forward to; New Coldplay album. Biggest opportunity/threat; Legitimate down- 

Peter Jamieson Executive chairman, BPI 
High point: The most recent trade statistics. Low point: Witnessing the number of good people forced to leave their jobs in this business during 2004. Best record: What I get ofî on is the health of our industry, therefore I like what sells the most. As we go to press it's a close call between Keane and 

Low point: 'Witnessing the number ofgood people forced to 
leave their jobs in this business during 2004' 

Katie Melua for hest-selling album of the year. Best event- The most recent meeting of the Brits 25 Committee. Executives to watch: GeoffTaylor and Steve Red- 
What are you most looking forward to: A victo- ry in divided Government circles for those who 'get it"; the people who understand that strengthening Britain's copyright régime will help reinvent its creative forces, generate new jobs, create a real "knowledge economy" and help take Britain's music back to pre-eminence across the world. Biggest threat/opportunity; Of course, it has to be P2P filesharing. 
Nick Phillips Chairman, Warner Music. 
High point: Warner Bros UK and Atlantic UK leaders in place. Best record; Green Day's American Idiot. Act to watch: Hard Fi, James Blunt. Executive to watch: Max Lousada. Most looking forward to: Growing Warner Music UK. Biggest opportunity/threat: Mobile Music. 
Paul Conuolly Managing director & executive VP Europe, Uni- versal Music Publishing 
High point; The success of Franz Ferdinand 

* 

Intheheadlines 
announces his retirement... Oxfam beats War Cbild to market with the launch of the UK's first charity download...Radio One announces a new line-up of specialist shows, with Zane Lowe being given a key early-evening role...Napster beats iTunes Music Store to launch in the UK...John Reid is put in charge of Warner Music's Worldwide marketing... Performers' society Aura membership secretary and director Peter Horrey is dismissed after "significant financial irregularities" are discovered.-.Keane's Hopes And Fears débuts at one...Eamon tops the first officiai UK ringtones chart... 

n préparés a UK launch...Legendary Motown io Holland-Dozier-Holland are honoured at the   , Ivors, where The Darkness 
winners include Bryn Terfel, Cecilia Bartoli and Renee Fleming...EMI announces a year-on-year tripling of download and ringtone tumover...Former boss Andrew Phillips s UBC Media...Beyoncé and OutKast promos are among the winners at the Cads04 Music Awards...At the DVD Europe conférence, experts forecast that music DVD sales are set to hit €lbn within four years...Apple's iTunes Music Store finally launches in the UK with a 79p-per track price-point. However, the indies are furious over the deals offered...Camden Council serves Anti Social Behaviour Orders against Sony and BMG over flypostinq...Franz Ferdmand's début surpasses 1m Worldwide sales...Sir Cliff Richard plays with his one-time backing group The Shadows for their final concert.../Wus(c Week starts running a test download charL..Tlie Streets' second album reaches number ono...Glastonbury fuels album sales following the most extensive média coverage yet... 

Sony Connect launches in the UK...Music Week launches an e-mail news service, The MW Daily...Universal préparés the launch of new three-inch single format...OD2 is taken over by Loudeye...Warner Music says it is rebranding WEA London and East West as Warner Bros Records and Atlantic Records...Pinnacle founder Steve Mason announces his retirement...The Trade and Industry Secretary Patricia Hewitt calls on the City to provide greater investment for the music industry,..Physical sales of albums rise by Z.lS'o in the first half of 2004...Sony and Warner sell joint distribution venture The Entertainment Networl<...Foltowing a landmark agreement between the BPI and MCPS,   DVD producers rush to wi royalties cut...The BPI's 

Forum...Eniap's Q re- 
magazine for the r.  nirMir age...The music industry WfWPSî(S^nu backs the Governmenfs Music Manifesto for schools...PPL appoints Dominic McGonigal as Government relations director...02's Leslie Golding joins Siemens.-Europe's independent labels résolve dispute with iTunes...Mus/c Week calls for Arts minister Estelle Morris to support the call for an extension of sound recording copyright across Europe...The EC and US Fédéral Trade Commission separately approve the Sony and BMG merger... Initial poaches CD:UK producer Phll 



Studio One toiiiKicr Ray Charles 

Inlheheadlines 

Virgin retail marks its 25th anniversary with £3m makcover of its London Piccadilly Mogastoi c...Labels préparé a séries of digital-only releases in a bid to top the UK's first download cliart...Sony BMG's new management team is confirmed, beaded by Andrew Lack, Micbael s",el|ie and Kevin l<ellelicr...Channel4launebes 
: M totaBSwaelyals a weekly chart show and a ^ X Z , daily showease for new | Z JZZL.:L_ releases...Real launebes the _ i iPod-friendly Harmony j ^=- software...Tlie Music ÉEfZ Managers Forum leads protests against CD 

the only music magazine to post an ABC rise...The Government launebes the first intellectual property crime stratcgy...Steve Lewis's Stage Tliree secures £40m deal funding... Tlie Darkness triumph at the Kerrang! Awards...Roger Ames finally severs ties with Warner Music Group...The Live Music Forum's Feargal Sharkey says that reforming licensing laws wonld further boost the grassroots music scene... University radio stations face financial troubles after Student Broadcast Network goes into liquidation 
SEPTEMBER The UK's first officiai Download Chart is launched with Westlife at number one, while Napster unveils its own chart broadcast on Virgin Radio...Woolworths launebes the first off-the- shelf ringtones product...The Carling Academy chain buys live music venue operator McKenzie Group for £33.5m...Microsoft and Napster respectively préparé new services MSN Music and Napster To Go for the UK,..Protests against homophobia in reggae and dancehall put pressure on live events and record companies...The UK Music Hall Of Faine unveils The Beatles, Bob Marley, Madonna, Elvis Presley and U2 as its first indiictees...FranzFcrdinand,s début album scoops the Nationwide Mercury Prîze...Pop Xdol's Simon Fuller instigates légal action for breach of contract and copyright over X- Factor„,Woolworths launches a user-friendly download service...Zomba's Steven Howard leaves after 25 years... John Kennedy is unveiled as the IFPI's incoming chairman and CEO...Simon Douglasjoins Virgin Retail to run its UK stores...Robbie Williams' management team TE Music and The Darkness' manager Sue Whitehouse are honoured at the MMF British Roll of Honour evenL,.Rob Stringcris confirmed as li'illki(>t¥i3i[C Sony BMG's UK and Ireland stSijwtte w£5» chairman and CEO, with Tim gg. r— Bowen taking an intematinnai role...Capital Radio GWR ar plan...Consumers'Association | accuses iTuncs of discrimînating against UK —' ' • • consumers with UK m's&às! S Sa- download rates higher than elsewhere in Europe... Virgin Digital offers 1.2m tracks with its US download launch...A résurgent In The City attracts 2,500 delegates... 
OCTOBER Richard Clingen and Dean James take the reins of Mean Fîddler after founder Vince Power sells his remaining stake for £12m. A week later James exits and Power and Melvin Benn are back in charge...JameIia, Dizzce Rascal and Estelle win Mobo Awards..The BPXstarts légal proceedings against 28 sériai 

and The Killers. Low point: None really, but disappointed that The Slreets album and, in particular, the single Dry Your Eyes weren't bigger intemationally. Best record: Track: Jay-Z's 99 Problems. Albums: Franz Ferdinand, Kanye West, The Clash's Lon- don Calling 25th Anniversary Edition. Best event: Euro 2004. Act to watch: Dur very own Kaiser Chiefs, The Bravery & Mylo. Executive to watch; Lucian Grainge. Most looking forward to: Nottelling. Biggest opportunity/threat: Complacency. 
Alison Wenham CEO, Aim 
High point: Securing fair treatment for the inde- pendent sector by MTV in the last round oi nego- tiations for the use of our videos in Europe. Low point: Seeing Apple arrive in the UK without a single licence from any independent Company. Best record: Coppeiface - Tooth and Nail. Best event Starting the CD lending library at the Royal Hospital for Neurodisability in Putney - 

High point: 
"Securing 
fair treatment 
forthe independent 
sector by 
MTV Alison Wenham, 

thanks to everyone. Executive to watch: John Kennedy. Most looking forward to: Taking Aim to the next level and working with the new AAIM in Ameri- 
Biggest opportunity/threat: Money and market power. 
Jazz Siimmers Managing director, Big Life Management 
High point: Standing in the middle of the biggest crowd of the V Festival singing along to eveiy word of Snow Patrol's Run with 55,000 people. Low point: Bush winning the élection. Best record: Single: The Streets' Dry Your Eyes. Album: Badly Drawn Bo/s One Plus One Is One. Best event Glastonbury. Act to watch: The Futureheads. Executive to watch: Jim Chancellor at Ficton. Most looking forward to: New albums by Snow Patrol and Badly Drawn Boy. Biggest threat/opportunity; To embrace ail fonns of digital distribution, selling our music via mobile phones and digital radio. 

Live: high demand sels ont shows acrœss board. 
Xf 2003 proved itself to be a record year for the live music sector, then 2004 saw the stage barriers and booking hotlines collapse with sheer 

music fans were more than ready to pay out in excess of £45 to see theîr favourite act. As the record industry was coping with the changing face of technology, the live sector also started to make its first move towards embracing it. 
Channelfly successfully staged the Passport charity shows, which saw acts such as David Gray and Craig David return to smaller venues with fans having to obtain tickets via text message. AOL enticed its broadband customers by offering webcasts of intimate shows by a range of acts - from Madonna to Estelle - and Clear Channel began its Instant Live offering which allowed recordings of concerts to be pnrchased immediately after the curtain fell. However, it was not ail plain sailing in the live sector. Mean Fiddler had an "interesting" year with live music mogul Denis Desmond, who lias fingers in the Metropolis, SJM, V Festivals and MCD Productions pies, increasing his share in the company to 24.3%, so ending Vince Power's majority share in the company lie founded, as his slicc redueed to 
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i i 34.9%. Then, in scenes which recalled the most dramatic of soap opéras, the company was almost bought out by a consortium led by télécoms mogul Richard Clingen and the then chief operating officer Dean James. A mere 24 hours before the sale went through, the City and Mean Fiddler's shareholders backed out and re-instated Power as chairman and the company's managing director Melvin Benn, who had personally suspended involvement with the company The year also delivered a number of législative issues for the live sector to deal with from the Security Industries Act to the Licensing Bill, which spurred on the création of the Live Music Forum headed up by Feargal Sharkey. In October, the Live Music Forum published the résulte 

of its first survey into the live industry, which undermined the Government's case for pressing ahead with the Licensing Bill and the abolition of the "two-in-a- bar" ru le. Finally, as 2005 looms, promoters are more eager than ever to prevent the increase of online toute who have flourished nsing outlets such as eBay. Michael Eavis announced intentions to possibly produce ID cards with every Glastonbury ticket sold. While the black market continues to be a threat, it only serves to prove that the live music industry remains a growing business and, with tours from Neil Diamond, U2, The Darkness and Bnsted already booked in next year's calendar, it already looks as though 2005 could be even busier. NS 



Simon Mocan Managing director, SJM Concerts 
le at nevv Warrington Wolve: High point First ga Stadium. Best record: Scissor Sisters' Take Your Marna Out Best event of 2004: lan Brown at Glasgow Acad- emy and Scissor Sisters atV Festival. Acts to watch: Booster, Kaiser Chieis, and Cold- play becoming the biggest group in the world. Executive to watch: Jason Iley. 

David Ferguson Chairman, Bacs, and composer 
High point WatchingmyfriendWil] Gregory win- ning an Ivor for Strict Machine. Low point: Millwall losing FA cup final. Best record: Medulla album by Bjork. Best event: Brian Wilson perforraing Smile (best event of the decade). Act to watch: Kasabian, Embrace and Luke Bed- ford. Executive to watch; The new CEO at PRS and Richard Manners. Most looldng forward to; The 50th Ivors. 

High point: 'AttheV Festival, singing along to every wortl ofSnow Patrol's Run 
with 55,000 people' Jazz Summers, Big Life Management 

Biggest opportunity/threat: Threat: Creative Gommons is becoming an insidious threat and it is particularly irritating since its supporters don't understand anything about the music business. Opportunity: to have the OFT décidé that our complaint about coercion in broadcasting is right. 
Philippa Jarman, Co-director, Piccadilly Records, Manchester 
High point; The continuous rise in sales via our website-based mail-order service. Low point: The death of John Peel was a real shock and saddened us ail. Best record; Our number one LP of2004 is Suf- jan Stevens' Seven Swans, with local band The Earlies coming a close second. Best event: Gigs by the Black Keys, Franz Ferdi- nand, Amp Fiddler, The Earlies, Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds and the aforementioned Sufjan Stevens. Act to watch: Bloc Party are going to be huge. Most looking forward to: Just to have the same continuous flow of amazing music as in 2004 would be good. 

Broadcast: ail change as groups merge. 
2004 witnessed much to illustrate what a dynamic time this is for both télévision and radio, with consolidation in the commercial sector, a wide-reaching charter review taking place at the BBC and a number of music 

passed and we began to see the kind of industry consolidation it was intended to foster. Most notably came the planned merger of Capital Radio and GWR, formally announced in October following months of spéculation. The announcement sparked an endless round of spéculation. No statements of intent have been announced among rival groups, but Chrysalis (linked with a move for Scottish Media Group's Virgin Radio), Emap and Scottish Radio Holdings (linked with each other) are sure to be eyeing up opportunities. The commercial sector had the BBC firmly in its sights this year, with the corporation enjoying several notable ratings successes. The self-styled "saviour of Radio One" Chris Moyles won 200,000 extra listeners in London alone during quarter two, as Johnny Vaughan's new Capital FM breakfast show lost 150,000 over the same period as lie struggled to match the popularity of predecessor Chris Tarrant. So it was serendipitous for the commercial sector that the corporation's charter should corne up for review, giving rivais a chance to endorse format restrictions that would pin back the ability of the BBC in the ratings battle. During the review process, the Department for Culture, Media & Sport is seeking a wide range of opinions to détermine how the BBC should be 

doing its job for the next 10 years - something crucial to the music industry, given the 
output on BBC télévision and radio. Atthe Burns 
head of radio and music Jenny Abramsky offered a combative defence of the corporation - clearly, any calls for change as regards music programming is being strongly resisted from 
Consultations have 
Government is expected to publish a green paper 

Télévision saw a number of new initiatives. The year ended with perhaps the biggest, most dramatic news of ail, that Top Of The Pops is being moved to a new iiome, on Sunday night and on BBC2. Newspapers saw this as a négative move, saying BBC1 had "dropped" the show. But the reality is that the music industry had been calling for years for it to be switched from its Friday night slot away front the compétition of Coronation Street. On commercial télévision, the UK Music Hall Of Famé heralded a six-week Sunday night sériés which culminated in an evening of inductions at London s Hackney Empire. The final event attracted top name stars, including Madonua and U2's Bono, and many welcomed the extra profile the show gave to 

As the industry heads into 2005, two of its most established and renowned awards shows are looking to maximize the impact of fortheoming anniversaries with télévision profile. The Ivors, which marte 50 years in May, lias already started, with Sir Elton John afforded the rarity of a Fellowship, an honour which was reinforced by the broadcast of a primetime BBC1 tribute show last month. Meanwhiie, The Brits will look to use its 25th awards in February with enhanced TV opportunities. But for ail the profde of the two shows, the music industry will examine with greatest interest that TOTP move. It may barely attract 3m viewers these days, but it remains a cherished and much-loved old friend. JL 

Intheheadlines uploaders...The music industry présents a united front in the 50-year term campaign at a meeting for the Music Business Forum...Rooster are the first act to have a gig broadcast live on the3G network...The Officiai Charts Company unveils a big marketing campaign to celebrate the LOOOth number one single...Robbie Williams' Greatest Hits becomes the year's fastest-selling album...HMV vétéran Brian McLaughlin delays retirement ta take over at Waterstone's heIm,..WH Smith posts a £135ni loss-Napster launches the UK's first pre-pay card for digital music...Capital Radio wins a regulatory battle to merge Choice's north and south London liccnces...U2 partner with Apple to release the new customised U2 iPod...The Musicians' Unions undergoes its biggest reform since its formation...The industry mourns John Peel, who dies suddenly, aged 65...Erîc Prydz' Call On Me records the lowest sales of a number one single of ail time... 
NOVEMBER A new Band Aid collective is formed to mark the charity's 20th anniversary. The new recording's televised promo is watched by 20m people,..The Brits 

TV platform to cover the silver anniversary show with Chris Evans hosting...HMV closes its last US 

Record founder Chris Blackwell is the first executive to join the UK Music Hall Of Fame...Universal offers digital-only deals to artists and digital distribution opportunities to small labels...Plans to transform Wembley Arena are boosted by an additional £9m of funding...Korda Marshall takes over as managing director of Warner Bros, and Max Lousada becomes Atlantic MD...Live Aid becomes the fastest-selling music DVD in history...Vodafone is the first provider to launch a full 3G network...BMG artists achieve eight out of the 12 international prizes at the MTV European Music Awards...Richard Bron's new digital distribution opération launches globally, with a 
Week's sister magazine Promo undergoes a complété revamp...Eminem's Encore reaches number one on just two days' sales...The BBC says Top Of The Pops will move to BBC2 on Sunday evenings...Radio Two controller Lesley Douglas wins the Woman Of The Year award...A new anti-extension lobbying group threatens to break rank over copyright... 
DECEMBER Band Aid 20 achieve the year's fastest-selling single with more than 290,000 sales in week one...UK composers lodge a complaint with the OFT over TV broadeasters' practice of "coercion" when commissioning music...Jazz Summers becomes MMF chainnan...Vodafone is secured as the Music Week Awards' first headline sponsor...Midem says it will ban "parasite" delegates from the 2005 convention...The BBC promises more cash for music programming in a dramatic overhaul of the Corporation...Impala formally launches its légal challenge against Sony BMG's nierger.,.The IFPI announces the return of the Platinum Europe Awards after a three-year gap...Steve Brootetein beats vocal quartet G4 to win ITV's The X Factor... Merck Mercuriadis is promoted to group CEO of Sanctuary... 
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Music Weektakesa lead from the winning formulas of 200k 
brealdhraugh acts of 2005 who have a chance of making a, 

In line for the fa 

Kcane, Snow Patrol and Seissor Sisters ail went from nowhere to sell more dian 1m albums within the space of 12 months. Close behind were Franz Ferdinand, The Libertines, Razorlight and Kasabian. Ali in ail, 2004 may well go down as the best year for British bands since Britpops heyday. In 2005, there will certainly be no shortage of acts willing and able to follow in the footsteps of these bands. But the crucial question for many executives is, how many will the market be able to support? Among the alternative bands hoping to match their critical acclaim with some commercial suc- cess are Bloc Party, The Magic Numbers, Nine Black Alps, The Departure, Black Velvets, Do Me Bad Things, Dogs and The Others, to name just a handful. But the fact that around 60 "indie" bands have been signed to the key labels in 2004 has led some to voice concern that the business is heading for a post Britpop-style bursting of the bubble. While many tastemakers in retail and média suggest sudi a slump is unlikely over the next two or three years, the sheer number of new bands being launched will certainly make the game a harder one in which to succeed. The three new bands thatAfasic Week has profiled in this area of the market (see 2005 s indie darlings, below) are sufficiently différent to stand-out from the pack, each with songs strong enough to perhaps carry them further than their peers. In the mélodie, adult album-buyer market which has served Keane and Snow Patrol with spectacular success in 2004, Mercuryk Thirteen Senses stand a good chance of breaking through, 

thanks in part to the adoption of one of their tracks for a fortheoming Vodafone campaign. They will, however, have to contend with compétition from the kings of the genre, Coldplay, who return in March with their third album and could dominate this area of the market for the rest of the year - not to mention the retum of Athlete, also displaying a similar swaggering style. As the indie bands fight it out for exposure from the likes ofNME and Xfrn, there are signs that the vibrant rock scene can continue to go from strength to strength and could deliver a major breakthrough crossover artist With mainstream commercial radio constantly edging towards playing harder music, the scen'e could receive wider exposure than just its estab- lished specialist cheerleaders such as Kerrang!. The rock contenders range from Rooster (see 2005's rock crossover, right) at the pop end of the scale, right through to uncompromising acts such as Visible Noise's Bullet For My Valenline, who will release their début album in mid-2005 having recently issued a rapturously received mini-album. Elsewhere, the focus on bands this year seems to have resulted in a tendency by many labels to neg- lect the pop market. There is still strong demand for mainstream pop in the albums market - as cur- rent big sellers from Robbie Williams, Kylie Minogue, Blue, Girls Aloud, Busted and Natasha Bedingfield are continuing to prove - but a paucity of quality new artist launches may leave the field open to a surprise entrant. Of the pop projects being primed for launch in the first six months of 2005, one of the clear fron- 

ir 

; of Universal gigjji ■ .jfSPjjr almjan Lacian Grainge, very swift (and clever) h. ionally wooed the band. translating the industry buzz into them The Bravery - média supporf by playhm a mai,y a* London residency i, Novemher niccessors to the US and releasing a Iw key selï ive crown proviously held titled EP trokes, currently in the The stage is set for thn i ^Kfe^iavebeen return early i„ 20ns wiï| f"'110 

breakthrough single and their début album, expected in Mardi. Being a buzz band can often be a long-temi liindrance, but The Bravery aiready have a handful of songs that are in the same leagne as tlie best moments of The KiHers - a solid foundation indeed. 



album bas since soid more than 450.000 copies in the UK. McFly havoalsojust 

Tracy Chapman' 

y/\ and identifies five potential 
Iname in the year ahead 

Mgtime 

trunners appears to be Phonogenic artist - and Natasha Bedingfield's stablemate - Ben Adams (see 2005's pop hit, left)). A host of solo female artists will also be targeting the lucrative "Dido" market of occasional album buyers. Relentless-signed KTTunstall, BMG's Jem and Universal Classics' Beulah are the key artists to look out for in this sector, while Chrysfdis Music Publishing is looking to take the DIY approach in ils relaunch of the reinvigorated former Polydor hopeftil Nerina Pallot. The greatest challenge of ail is for any of the new artists being targeted on 2005 to match the achievements of the triumvîrate of début, UK- signed million-sellers, Keane, Kalie Melua and Scissor Sisters. For one début to reach the magie million mark in a year is unusual. For three to have donc so - without even factoring in virtual débu- tants Snow Patrol, who released two previous albums independently - in a 12-month period is extraordinary, possibly unparalleled in the history of the UK music industry. The chances of match- ing that record in 2005 appear to be unlikely. But, given that the past 12 months has been the most vibrant and creative time for new music so far this century, the impact will be felt in 2005 as new artists push further musical boundaries. Regardless of genre, industry watchers can look fonvard to seeing the public warming to more diverse artists than ever before, as the influence of this year's breakthroughs takes hold. If the bubble of reality pop has been good for anything, it is for the fact that it has encouraged music fans to seek out more interesting music, from unique artists. J" 

2005's rock crossover: Rooster 
schoolfriends Nick Atkinson and Luke Potashnick, Rooster are on mission to bring classic rock sounds to a new génération. Like ail the classic frontman/gnitarist pairings - Aerosmith's Stephen Tyler/Joe Perry, Led Zeppelin's Robert Plant/Jimmy Page and Rolling Stones' Mick Jagger/Keîth Richards - the duo are an explosive focal point of the group. The London-based pop/rock four-piece combine éléments of many of those influences witli mélodie songwriting and a raw and edgy performance. Rooster's live show is utterly convincing, which is how the group have quietly built up a substantial live following. Tlieîr most recent 1,000 capacity London gig soid out in a few days and their next extensive UK tour in January/February will see them play to more than 16,000 fans. London's Evening Standard described a recent show as being "sufficiently feisty to recall the Rolling ' ~ i Black Crowes. They won't be 

playing places this small again." Such gigs highiight Rooster's broad appeal. While half the crowd are screaming teenage girls who have tired of Busted, the rest are a mixture of older females and mature maie rock fans who totally understand ail the reference points. Rooster's introductory single Corne Get Some debuted at number seven in October after being championed by CD:UK, Top Of Tire Pops and commercial radio. Meanwhile, Radio One and Radio Two last week joined the growing list of stations playlisting the group, highlighting the broad appeal of their style. The second single Staring At The Sun is due out on January 10, foilowed by an eponymous début album on January 24, ail through Brightside. Album highlights such as the rocking ZZ Top-esque You're So Right For Me and ballads To Die For and Angels Calling show this band lias to date only shown a glimpse of what it is capable of. 

MWteam's 
favouiïtes 
DUGALD BAIRD Album of 2004: The Earlies - These Wcre The Earlies Single of 2004: Kelis - Trick Me Tip for 2005; The Radio Dept 
PHIL BROOKE Album: Interpol - Antics Single: Britney Spears - Toxîc Tip: The Bravery 
JOANNA JONES Album: The Killers - Mot Fuss Single: Kelis - Milkshake Tip: Bloc Party 

Single: Annie - Chewlng Gum 
OWEN LAWRENCE Album: Coco Rosie - La Maison De Mon Reve Single; Rebelski - Play The School Piano Tip: Bright Eyes 
JAMES ROBERTS Album: The Killers - Mot Fuss Single: Keane - Everybody's Changing Tip: Rooster 

NICOLA SLADE 

NICK TESCO Single: Snoop Oogg Feat - Drop It Like It's Hot Album: Rachid Taha - Te 
SIMON WARD Album: Lali Puna - Faking The Books Single: Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds - Breathless/There She Goes My Beautiful World Tip: Floatation Toy Waming 
PAUL WILLIAMS Album: Franz Ferdinand - Franz Ferdinand Single: Kelis - Milkshake 
The Revicw Of The Year was written and compiled by: Joanna Joncs, Jim larkin, James Robcrts, Nicola Slade, Martin Talbot and Paul Williams. 
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2004 witnesses UK-signed artists break 1m sales domestically with their album releases 
It bas been one hell of a year 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

Martin Talbot, executive editor, Music Week. CMP Information. S Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars P London SE19UR 

There is no other way of saying it - it has been a hell of a year for new, British-signed talent. Over the past year, there has been little room for the doora-mongers to talk dovvn the UKs ability to create artists for the future. That hasn't stopped some of them from trying their best, but the pessimists have had little room for manoeuvre. That Keane have corne from nowhere to top 1.4m albums in seven short months is nothing short of amazing. That is a cool 200,000 units a month, week- in, week-out. And yet, this extraordinary achievement was, in itself, not an exception in 2004. Over the past 12 months, Keane have been one of a string of acts who have emerged from obscurity to take the lime- light, with albums from Katie Melua, Snow Patrol and Scissor Sisters ail selling Im-plus in the UK. For one act to achieve such sales levels is impressive, for four to do so is amazing. This achievement is going to be tough to match in the comingyear. But a further implication of this past year of break- throughs is the fact that we have seen the arrivai of four tmly barrier-breaking new star acts; if only half of them manage to live up to the significant pressures 

of "that difficult follow-up album" the music business 
will be a healthier place. And, of course, it wasn't even about just these four acts There was also a certain Franz Ferdinand, win- ning awards and selling 700,000 albums in the UK, as well as making big steps in the US. And, while The Streets broke into the mainstream after an acclaimed, but niche, first album, Joss Stone reinforced her position on the UK and international platform and Natasha Bedingfield was an emergent 
pop superstar. And, there were other albums which mysteriously didn't happen, but which offer plenty of hope for future years. There was Estelle's magnificent The 18th Day, not to mention superb offerings from Mylo and Fried. I don't know about you, but with a New Year on the horizon, British music feels to be in fine shape right now. Ail that is left, of course, is to wish ail of you, our readers, a very merry festive season. We ail look for- ward to keeping you updated in the New Year. We will return in the week beginning January 3. But, until then, have a great holiday. 

Midem's 'parasite'jibe is 

outrageous and disgusting 

by barring them from public spaces in the main hôtels for the duration of the conférence, refer- ring to them as "parasites". 1 have been going to Midera for 23 years and have had many meet- 
who are not registered, because . afiford it or because 

How is a single person who is trying to make their way in this business to achieve this when they cannot afford to pay for hôtels and meals, as well as registration? Calling the non-registcred peo- ple at Midem "parasites" is outra- 

t like t 

Now Midem wants 
to contrai who goes 
in and ont of Hotels 

attracts people Irom ail over the world to participate in this event, but it also carries a price lag that 
panies choke when they get the invoice. This has led to many com- panies renting an apartment where the company can stay at a fraction of the "controlled hôtels" price and regisler one person so their name is in the Midem Guide. 

leeting places in hôtels I feel ray rights of freedom are being infringed. The Midem organisation has such a grip on Cannes. Now it wants to control who goes in and outof hôtels. As many vétéran Midemers will tell you, more contacts are made outside in the bars and hôtels than in the Palais. If Midem wants to have more paying delegates it should review the outrageous prices charged and try to encourage new customers, instead of calling them "parasites". 
registered and made appoint- ments in the named hôtels, I will not do so in 2005, in protesl. Is this a case for The European Court of Human Rights or does Midem just need a kick in the derrière? Philip Harding is a Midem vétéran who ~ 

and Proper Music Distribution 

Should bands with dead 
frontmen ever reform? 

In licjlit of the news that Queen and Thin Lizzy are to tour again with new frontmen, is it possible or désirable for groups to pull off a successful comeback following " of their lead figure? 

to replace Freddie... you 

John Kennedy, IFPI "I represented Phil Lynottand met Freddie Mercury on many occasions and I am a huge fan of both. I would be unlikely to see Queen without Freddie or Thin Lizzy without Phil, but nobody is twisting anyone's arm to make them see the shows. If people sSi.ia. t|lem^ j see 
Smith, Xhn Br "WeVe already had the Doors without Jim Morrison and Elvis without, er javls. What's next? Çueen without Freddie? Surely not! l've got real problems with this onl although n-.usicaliy the band was clearly an 

who made Queen whal they were You'd have to be a brave ir 

t move forward into a new e band. As for Thin Lizzy - with no disrespect - not the same leaguc as Queen. Do we care?" Gavin Nugent, Double Dragon 
"For the most part, the groups who end up attempting a second coming 
appeal has been the chemistry 
individuals at a point in time, who 
a unigue and personal way. So it's not really a case of what's possible or is it? The band is not the e fans are not the same 

Neil Fox, Capital FM DJ "I have absolutely no problem at ail with IL These great bands are made 
upofincrediblytalentedmusicians and just because, sadly and tragically, their lead smgers die young it does not stop the remaining members 

stronger than the individuals in them. The industry can't resist relaunching these brands like Queen. That said, a lot of bands below this supergroup level, particularly if the members are now not too well off, should be given the opportunlty to corne back and Play without the original froiitman.7_ Christopher Taylor, singer Menio Park "1 think it's both wonderful and tragio But if it has to happen, I would like 1° see Thin Lizzy and Queen reform as a supergroup called Queen Lizzy, with Freddie Mercury playing sax." 
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Vodafone live! with 3G is proud to be associated 

with the 2005 Music Week Awards. 
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Introduction 
Welcome to the Preview Brochure for the 2005 Music Week Awards. Contained within these pages you will find détails of ail the catégories for ne.vt Marchs event, as well as a reminder of ail the winners of this i year's Awards. It is not just the holidays that are rapidly approaching - | so too are the deadlines for submitting entries for next year's show, so there is no time to waste. This is the first time we have created a Preview Brochure, and its publication reflects the fact that we are determined to make next year's Awards the best yet. To that end we are making a number of changes and improvements. We are delighted to welcome on board the first headline sponsor in the Awards' history, Vodafone live!. Meanwhile we have added some new catégories - Best Venue, Digital Music Service and TV Concept Marketing Campaign - to reflect the development of the business in key sectors. And we're also planning a new launch réception event in February to announce the nominations and to hand out the year's market share-based honours. Our prime aim here is to put as much spotlight as possible on success in every sector of the business - we have previously only managed to squeeze three market share gongs into the main Awards - as well as to celebrate the achievement of ail those shortlisted in the judged and voted catégories. It's been a hectic year with a flood of exciting new music arriving from every direction and great achievements behind the scenes in every sector of the business. Ail in ail that should make for a great Awards show at London's Grosvenor Hôtel on March 3. Let the countdown commence. 

Ajax Scott, Publisher 
iisari catégories 
2005 
Best Independent Store Best Music Retail Chain Best Music Sales Force Best Distributor Best Independent Promotions Team Best Régional Promotions Team Best National Promotions Team Best Radio Station Best Digital Music Service Best PR Campaign Best UK Marketing Campaign Best International Marketing Campaign Best Catalogue Marketing Campaign Best TV Concept Marketing Campaign Best Music Exploitation Best Venue Manager Of The Year Producer Of The Year The A&R Award The Strat Record Company Of The Year Independent Record Company Of The Year Publisher Of The Year 
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Best IndtepeniMl Ster® 
Winiier 2004 Selectadisc, Nottingham Who is eligible for this award? This award is open to any UK-bs How is tltis award won? The Best Indepcndent Store awa "si otstores nominated by 1 asked to followin. 

for by readers of Mmic Week. Readers are asked to vote c ■olessionals at record companies and distnbutors. Readei the stores they feel offered the best level of service during the past year based on the 

m front January 21 to place your \ 

"The real significance of winning this award is it is great to he recognised by the record companies for the Idnd of shop that we are. We are committed to breaking new acts and trying to cover as many new genres as possible, which is hard work but enjoyable, The fact the award is uoted for by the readers of Wiusic Week is very gratifying." Jim Cooke, Selectadisc Nottingham 

Best Musle ietaii Chais 
Winner 2004 HMV Who is eligible for this award? Any UK-based music retail chain. How is this award won? The Best Music Retail Chain award is voted for by a panel drawn from UK record companies ai dislributors. Voters are asked to name the three music retail chains which they feel offered the I e during the past year based on the following criteria: 

Product knowledge 
Window and in-store merchandising Commitment to breaking new acts ïst winners 2003 HMV 2002 HMV 2001 HMV 2000 HMV 

"As a retailer, a Music Week award represents the uitimate acknowledgement of yonr industry peers that you are doing the best possible job in support of their artists and key releases. Ifs particnlarly gratifying to know the combined efforts of ail our staff - from the shop floor and distribution centres through to the head office departments are being recognised in this prestigious way. HMV is proud to have collected a nnmber of awards over the years and it spurs ns on to continually raise our standards and to do et/en better." 
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Best Musîc Sales Force 

is yoted for by a panel of i 

Depthof 

m 
1 olfeedthe Wlev^rf- 

"It is fantastic récognition for tlie team, both in-honse anri externally. It is the only award they can lie jndged on by the industry - it is a genuine award from retailers. We bave won it fouryears in a row now and are totally privileged to bave been in tbat position. It is a real boost for the sales team." Chris Maskcry, Pinnacle (Tony Powell pictured) 

Best iSstrilitor 

"Winning tbe Wlusic Week award for tlte Best Distributor is a true récognition from onr customer hase for ail the liard work and effort tbat we at Leamington endeavour to put into meeting the demands of the business. The award confirais this and ail the people here at Leamington are extremely proud of this achievcment." 



z 
Best Independent Promotions 
Team ® 
Winner 2004 Intermedia Régional Who is eligible? Any independent promotion company active in the UK during 2004. How is this award won? The Best Independent Promotions Team award is based on votes from music programmers at radio and TV on the basis of nominations received. 

hftAM llfl 

iÉlyME 
How do I enter? Download a nomination form online at vn info(gmusicweekawards.com and retnm t irom independent promotions teams. This 
Nomination deadline: Friday January 14,2005 Past winners 2003 Intermedia Régional 2002 Anglo Plugging 

msicweekawards.com from January 1 or e-mail mipleted form to Mvsic Week. Nominations are in\ n must include a round-up of your team's 10 key su 
"Winniiiy this award for the third time was a particular honoiir antl showed rt was not a flulte! The fact it is voted for predominantly by radio personnel is a particular achievement. But the tme stars of this award have to be the artists that make the records we promote - if they didn't make tjreat records we would not be able to get them played on the radio in the firet place." Steve Tandy, Intermedia 

Best Régional Promotloni Team 

rking exclusively regionally in the UK during 2004. 
Winner 2004 BMG Who is eligible? 
How is this award won? The Best Régional Promotions Team award is based i the hasis of nominations received. 
Download a nomination form online at www.musicweekawards.com from January 1 or e-mail info@musicweekawards.com and return the completed form toMusic Week. Nominations are invited from régional promotions teams. This form must include a round up of your team's 10 key successes during 2004. Nomination deadline; Friday January 14,2005 Past winners 
2002 Virgin 

"Being presented with the award for the second year in a row was hugely important and served as fitting récognition to the artists BMG represent, for the radio support and of course it is a wonderful achievement for cveryone involved at BMG. It is certainly a target for 2005 and the newly fornied Sony BMG promotion teams." Nick Bray, BMG 

Best National Promotions Team 
Winner 2004 a-iïBs SonyMusic Who is eligible? Any promotion company active in the UK during 2004. How is this award won? The Best National Promotions Team award is based on votes from music programmers at radio and TV on 
How do I enter? Download a nomination form online at wivw.musicweekawards.com from January 1 or e-mail mfo@musicweekawai-ds.com and retum the completed form to Mmic Week. Nominations are invited from si include a round-up of your team's key succcsnes during 200-1. 

2002 Polydor 2001 East West 2000 Sony 
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live! 

lest Radio Station 
Winner 2004 Galaxy 105 Who can enter? The Best Radio Station award is open to any UK music radio station active during the past year regardlcss of genre, geographical location or size. Wliat do the judges want to see? The judges are asked to assess the station on the following four criteria: ■ Programming and scheduling ■ Innovation and creativity ■ Marketing ■ Success of the station in relation to its original objectives Overall, the judges are looking for stations which have demonslrated genuine creativity and ingenuity reaching their target audience and have clearly achieved their objectives in ternis of their music policy. 

See the entiy fomi for further détails. Entry deadline Friday Januaiy 21,2005 

"To be nominated two years running was fantastic, but to actually walk away with tbe top prize was an incredible feeling. To know that the music industry rates what you do as highly as your audience do is more thau flatteiing, particuiarly when we try to push as many diversifies in dance and R&B as we can." MikeCass, Galaxy 105 

lest Misii Service 
Who can enter? The Best Digital Music Service award is open to any UK-based Company which currently provides a digital service delivering music content to its users in the UK. What do the judges want to see? The judges are asked to assess the service on the following criteria: ■ Quality of content delivered by service and its relevance to the end user ■ Functionality, design values and accessibility to the user ■ Commercial viability of the service Overall, the judges are looking for a service that delivers a unique but désirable service to its users. How do I enter? Download an entry form online at www.musicweekawards.com from January 1 or e-mail info@musicweekawards.com and return the completed form to Music Week. Entrants are required to make a 10-minute live présentation of their entry. Tins must be supported by a written executive summary See the entry form for further détails. 
Friday January 21,2005 

iisIPitSaiipaip 
Winner 2004 Stuart Bell of Outside Organisation for David Bowie Who can enter? t o- The Best PR Campaign Award is open to ail press ofhce and PR staff w press campaigns during the past year. What do thejudges want to see? . The judges are asked to assess the entries on the following entena: H Effective use of existing materials or effective création ot new maten on of the campa 

vorked on UK music industry 

rsKea to assess me eim of existing materials or 
ipaign in achieving its origii 

.wards. 
jnal objective: 

i from January 1 or e-mail : Week. In order to help judges asses; erage achieved during you Download an entry form online at www.iiius>e..vr~ 
campaign in pnnted form along with a 1.000 « oro su further détails. Entry deadline Friday January 14.2005 Past winners 2003 Dave Woolf of DWL for Beverley Knight 2002 Murray Chalmers of Parlophone for*fe,. foI.The Bloodhound Gang 2001 Amanda Williams ofPolydor/Amanda Williams 2000 Sundraj Sreenivasan of Polydor for Lolly 

"It was great for Oiitside to get the récognition for tlie Bowis campaign. It was a team effort ami a campaign we are ail very proutl of. The award was the icing on the cake, it was a rea! honour for us as a company and is just abont the most important récognition (apart from that of the clients) you can get for ail the work you have put in. We are ail very passionate and serions about mir music ai Ontside - ifs the foundation of the company, so it was great to get the award from Music Week." Stuart Bell, Outside Organisation 
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L 
issl MiMariieiig CaHpaifi 
Wiiiner 2004 Nikki Fabel oflsland Records for Busted iilliljfiii Who can enter? The Best Marketing Campaign award is open to ail marketing staff who have worked on a UK music industry marketing campaign which ran during the last year for a spécifie artist release. What do the judges want to see? Judges are asked to assess the campaign on the follovving four criteria; your entry should show examples of excellence in each area. P Innovation and creativity in the conception of the campaign ■ Quality of the marketing tools creatcd or effective use of existing tools £3 Effective use of budget ■ Succcss of the overall campaign in achieving its original objectives Allhough sales figures and chart positions are important, the judges will be looking primarily for campaigns which demonslrate real creativity and ingenuity and which have genuinely contributed to the success of the 
How do I enter? Download an entry form online from Januarv 1 at www.musicweekawards.com or e-mail info@musicweekawards.com and return the completed form to Music Week. Each entrant will be expected to make a 10-minute présentation to a panel of judges. See the entry form for further détails. Entry deadline Friday January 21,2005 Past winners 2003 Gareth Currie and Jon Turner of Island Records for Sugababes 2002 Gareth Currie of Island Records for Gorillaz 2001 (General Award) Atlantic 252 and Spirit Advertising for Dance Your Tits Off 2001 (MusicRelease) Paul Fletcher of EMIiChrysalis for Robbie Williams 2000 (General Award) HMV Marketing Team for Music For The Millennium 2000 (Music Release) Helen Mitchem ofEMIiChtysalis for Vengaboys 

Best International Marketing 
Caupaifs # 

The Best International Marketing Campaign award is open to ail marketing staff who have worked on an international marketing campaign which ran during the past year for a UK music release. What do the judges want to see? As category above How do I enter? As category above 
Friday, January 21, 2005 Past winners New in 2004 

Best £atali|i@ Marketing 
Campaign 
Winner 2004 Jo Brooks and Nigel Reeve of EMI for Ziggy Stardust And The Spiders From Mais Who can enter? The Best Catalogue Release award is open to ail record company staff who have worked on a UK-originated catalogue release during the past year. What do the judges want to see? Judges are asked to assess the campaign against the following criteria: ■ Quality of packaging ■ Quality of supporting marketing campaign (including tools created, creativity/imagination in exécution) ■ Oie rail success of the release in achieving the original objectives Allhough commercial success in ternis of sales is relevant, the judges will also be looking for a campaign of outstanding quality which lias enjoyed success with its spécifie target market and in relation to its budget. How do I enter? Download an entty form online at ivww.musicweekawards.com from January 1 or e-mail mfo@musicweekawards.com and return the completed form to Music Week. Each entrant will be expected to make a 10-minute présentation to a panel of judges. Please see the entry form for further détails. Entry deadline Friday, January 21, 2005 

Tve worked on many différent campaigns in my time in the music business and l'm proud of each and every one of them, However it's always lovely to be recognised by your peers for ail the hard work that goes into the job. Busted are a dream to work with, so this award meaut a lot tome." Nikki Fabel, Island 

"Awards that recognise excellence are always a pieasure to receive, especially wheu there is keen compétition, as there certainly was for this award. Kuowiug the work the whole team put into this, with Dido alougside us euery step of the way, it was gratifying to be recognised for the exécution and creativity as well as the stuuuiug Worldwide sales." David Sliack, BMG 

It was hugely important for catalogue in général to have the award and to have won the first one was so important Everyone is used to seemg new releases get récognition but, for catalogue, an award like tins recognises that we break new ground sometimes too and we are incredib y proud to have won it. It was important that everyone involved, from the designer to the person who helped master the record, got the récognition." 
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Who can enter? This categorj' is open to any UK record cc markcted primarily «a TV. What do the judges want to see? Judgcs are asked to assess the campaign against the following four c ■ Innovation and creativity in the conception of the release ■ Effectiveness of the marketing tools in promoling the produc ■ Effectiveness and creativity in média planning for the campai_ ■ Success of the overall campaign in achieving its original objectives Please remember that, although sales figures, chart positions and CPU are important, the judges will be looking primarily for creative concepts and campaigns which bave genuinely contributed to the success of the release. How do I enter? Download an entry form onlim 

larketing staff who have worked on a concept releasi 

te présentation to a panel of judges. See the entry form for further détails 

lest liisic Exploitation 
Winner 2004 Make Luv (Room 5 feat. Oliver Cheatham/Lynx Puise) Who can enter? The Best Music Exploitation Award is open to any UK-based individual, team or company wf responsible for the successful exploitation of a pre-existing piece of music during the past yea commercial avenues other than traditional retail. This may include sync for a game, film or T the création of branded CDs, retail exclusives and incentive marketing. What do the judges want to see? Judges are asked to assess each entry against the following criteria: ■ Suitability of match of music to project/campaign ■ Innovation and creativity in the construction of the project/campaign ■ Overall success of the campaign in achieving its original objectives (in tenus of sales, marketi impact for the music/artist involved) How do I enter? Download an entry form online at www.musicweekawards.com from Januaryl or e-mail info@musicweekawards. alo-mi [ion of th ,d retum the completed form to Music Week. Entrants i 
entry form for further détails. Entry deadline Friday January 21, 2005 Past winners New in 2004 

"It was fantastic for us to be tlie first winner of this new award, which recognises a gtmviug sector in the industry. The Lynx Pulse/Room 5 partnership is tlie ultimate cxantple of a deai that worked brilliantly for everyone involved and proves what can be done when music companies, brands and advertising agencies talk to each other at the very early stages of a project. 1 think ifs now the benchmark against which ail other music/brand tie-ins are jndged." Hywel Evans, EMI Commercial Marketing 
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Best Venue 

Tte ÉLTvenue ^rard"is voted for by a spe. 
îsssrssfsr 

Manager if Tl® fear 

iH- 
honour to receive the Manager Of The Year award and gain ignition of my peers. Tliis award doesn't jnst reward my efforts, thoseofmyteam." 

Producer Of île fear 

to Belle & Sébastian for being wonderfnl people, Seal for most wonderfnl ebony giant and to tATn for being the best lesbian schoolgirl duo and also to Jill Sinclair, my wife." 



MUSICWEEK/^ 
I live! 

île A&i Êmm 
Winnei- 2004 East West Records Wlio is eligible for this award? The A&R award is presented to the team or individual considered to have made the 1 contribution to Bntish music during tlie last year. Past winners 2003 XL Recordings 2002 Innocent 2001 Polydor 2000 Simon Cowell for BMG 

"Winniny the Music Week Award re-affimis my belief that I haue the best A&R team in the country and it is great that the outside industry beiieves that too." Max Lousada, East West/Atlantic 

TTIi Stral 
Winner 2004 Paul McGuinness What is The Strat? „ ^ c ... The Strat is named in memory of legendary music industry personabty Tony Stratton-Smith. the founder of Charisma Records. Who is eligible for this award? , , i The award is presented to an individual considered to have made an outstandmg contribution to music industry. Past winners' 2003 Rod Smallwood & Andy Tayior 
2001 Roueh Trade'shop "I felt so proud when I heard I was goîng to get the Strat award. The 2000 Scott Piering iist of previous winners is a list of the gi eat people Tve aiways looked '999 Pete Waterman up to in this industry. Many thaiilts to Music Week for the insiglrtful and 1998 Martin Mills humorotis way it covers this business that is so much fun to work in '997 Steve Mason antl briiigs so much pleasnre to so many people." 
In?6 5nan McLaughlin Paul McGuiimess, Priuciple Management 1995 Top Of The Pops 1994 Tony Smith 1993 Maurice Oberstein 1992 Muff Winwood 1991 Richard Branson 1990 Terry Ellis & Chris Wright 1989 Sybil Beresford-Pierse 1988 Chris Blackwell 1987 Ron White 



/ 

Record Êompaiif if The ïear 
Winner 2004 Universal Music Who is eligible foi- this award? The Record Company of the Year award is awarded to the company or corporale group which lias achieved l mosl in terms of commercial and creative success during the past year. Past winners 2002 Universal Music 2001 EM1 2000 Sony Music 

"Oui- success with UK artists likc Jamie Culliim, Busted, Sugababes and Daniel Bedingfield made 2003 an exciting year for Universal. Winning the Company Of The Year award in Mardi vvas fantastic récognition for what vve liad achieved, as well as the foreninner to an even better year for onr A&R teams in 2004." Lucian Grainge, Universal 

Itewi 
Company Of The Year 
Winner 2004 Ministryof Sound Who is eligible for this award? Previously known as Top Independenl 

AV 

"Getting the award was a massive boost to us as a company and demonstrates the continuing power of dance music within the music industry and particularly with record buyers. It was an immense boost to ail the team here." Lohan Presencer, Ministry Of Sound 



MUSICWEEK 

live! 

PublîsherOfTheYear 
Winner 2004 EMI Music Publishing Wlio is elitjible for this award? This award is open to any UK-based Howis the award won? The Top Publisher award is based on 100 singles and top 50 albums from lire those appearing in the year end chants a from a panel of more than 5,600 record Past winners 2003 EMI Music Publishing 2002 EMI Music Publishing 2001 EMI Music Publishing 2000 EMI Music Publishing 

wnbined shares of répertoire from the A-sides of the top , y®ar- rhe top 100 singles and top 50 albums are identified as ilculated by The Officiai UK Charts Company using sales data 

t-ê. JL 
ilsra 

m 
"We've teen lncky enough to have beeii the top publisher in the UK 12 times and every time is just as spécial For anyone in tlie Mustry, whether in iccoitls or niusic publishing, we ail knovv liow lard vve work to get h'rts during tlie year and of couise ttat is what it is ail about. Because the Music Publisher of The Year Award necogmses the best seliiitg Top 100 singles and Top 50 albums of a particular year - it is extiemely gralifying to know we nmst be doing something rigiit" Peler Reichardt, EMI Music Publishing 

llii HWARDED IN 2004 

UK Achievement 
Winner 2004 simplyred.com Past winners 2003 Fopp 2002 Relentless 2001 Telstar 2000 Ministrj' Of Sound 

"Wliile vve were setting up the label and album project, many 'sages' m the business were saying we wouldn't succeed without the help of a major. I felt tbat winning the UK breakthrougli awanl was very significant to the great team of people on tlie pi-ojecl, because it confinned tbat we really had aclûeved something spécial and tbat it had been recognizcd oirtside of our humble offices in Ladbroke Grove." Ian Grenfell, siinplyred.com 



L 
ALSO AWARDED IN 2004 

Best Music if D 
Robbie Williams - What We Did Last Sumi Past winners 2003 The Jam - The Complété Jam (Unive 

Top Singles Compaity 

Top IliiiBS £®iiipaif 

2001 Polydor 2000 Poiydor 1999 Virgin 

â 

Top Compilatisis Sompaïf 
Winner 2004 

2002 Universal Music TV 2001 Universal Music TV 2000 Universal Music TV 1999 PolyGram TV 

Contacts 
For information on entries please cc et Louise Stevens on louise âmusicweek.co 

ts please contact James Smith on jamess ômusicweek.com 
For information on sponsorship please contact Scott Green on se 
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IMPROVED 

OUT NOW 

SPWEJONZE 
THE WILD BUNCH Tne20hottestnewdirectorsonourlatestDVD 
PROMOS VS ADS Canîhey worktogethar? ■ : r. , PLUstsi & Ad, Francis Lawrence, Alex et Martin, Brent Hansen 

• More profiles of the best new creative work, 
from music video to DVD, live visuals, 
animation, 7TV programming and advertising. 

• More emphasis on new directorial talent. 

• More data, including full production crédits 
for UK and US music videos. 

• More features on the business of creativity. 

contacts in the directory with twice as 
many company listings. 

• More extended charts of the most played videos 
on the UK's music TV channels. 

ManSdTolo 7921 83.5 - mar,aemus,cWeek.com 
The best in music vision 

I 

i 





How much did you really know 
about music in 2004? Turn the 
i3age to put yourself to the test © 

pOOLEY S DIARY 
intermedia 

The party was 
aiivewith the 
sMdofukeleles 
Remember wliere you lieaitl it; It was the traditional turkey. trimmings and flying balloons as the publishing industry gathered for tlie MPA's anniial Christnias lunch at the Park Une Hilton last Friday. The man at Uic mike was MPA chairman Paul Cnrran, who is not preparing to fill the removal crates just yet. While Mr Curran has found a nice little spot in im Broadway for his BMG Music Publishing opération - which needs to vacate Bedford House, to let the Sony part of Sony BMG move in - It 

a piece of artwork it would probably h as too disturbiiuj, but hei e îs the Christni; plugging specialists Intermedia. team, led hy managing director Steve Tandy (cen their own particular homage to the biggest dance record of t Eric Prydz's Call On Me. Inside, tlie caption rends "Always wil to go that extra stretch". No kidding. Thanks very much guys a Meiry Christnias to you too, but next year can you piease e that there's some sort of waming on tlie envelope. Dooley aln clioked on his egg nog. 

i muiti-Grammy-noniinated star? Woll, you could always ask Jay-2 (pictured, left) and Beyoncé (centre) who last week found themselves next to a rallier happy EM1 Music Publishing chairman and CEO Martin Bandier (right), whoso Company bas clocked up more than 100 Grainniy nominations for the 2005 awards. It was tlie pcrfect exaise for Bandier to play party host, as EMI Music Publishing ushercd in the fcstive season with a Christmas basli at the Venlo restaurant in New York. Kanye West and Alicia Keys were also there, no doubt embarrassed that, against BandiGi's weigbty Grammy shoviing, they could only nuistcr ai 
îll as vaguely surreal Ms Dynamite's Dy-Na-Mi- vana's Smells Like Teen as certainly a room th industry stars. In fact. 

i Peter Doherty bu most 
an suggested that if 't like the afternoon's turn had the wîne been polsoned on table - the Ukelele 18, it might have wiped out almost ie entire leadership of the is, from Curran himself, BPI's 

unpredictable i prepared to do his bit tor cbarity. He appears naked, Calendar Girls-style, in a 2005 calendar designed to raise funds for a 
Peter i Wenham, Bacs' David Ferguson, DCMS's Stephen Navin and MCPS PRS's Tom Bradley.. Concerned about consolidation in the music industry? Well watcli out as Russian billionaire Roman Abramovich could weli be on his way. We have photographie évidence of tlie oil tycoon in a secret meeting with Jack Lester (pictured left), son of Craig David and Travis manager Colin Lester. OK, so Jack may be eight and he may have been Chelsea's mascot for the recent clash with Arsenal, but don't say you weren't warned.Jt's been an, ahem, rocky year for former Libertines 

they were excellent so well doue Andy. The seven-piece ukulele outfit - the clue's in their name - provided en intriguing sélection of covers, including an extraordinary medley that blended Life On Mars, My Way, For Once In My Life, Boni Free and "wny others - a musicologist's nightmare, as one observer pointed 
11 has been a busy old year for the Aim team, wliat witli taking on the combined might of MTV and Apple - but chief executive Alison Wenham (centre) and team have clearly corne out tlie other side smilmg. Staying f™ to their roots, their Christmas hast, involved drinking beer and eatmg ehips at a venue in Camdcii - a concept that could only have been made roore indie had Belle and Sébastian turneri up to play an acourticsc ^ Qmte wlietliet- Wenhani wil! be smilmcj next Christnias after cîon '9 Whh Sony BMG and the EU remains to be seen. But knowing the lady as Ho, Dooley suspects slic prohabfy will be. 

■fateB Apparently 

1 Doherty's agent Matt i club in the town. But tlie calendar is ail very artistic and tasteful - Doherty's crack is hidden...The return of the IFPI Platinum Europe Awards next summer is bound to create a tierce battle ainong industry execs for seats next to the powerful European Commissioners attending. At the last 

such event in 2002 when he was running Universal, the IFPI's now te suit John Kennedy found himself strategically placed beside Compétition Commissioner Mario Monti probably because - lie suggests - his company was about the only major at t any Monti-related the Christmas spirit has truly run dry for one group of US lawyers who could be planning ti 
to challenge the Carlton's stated pblicyof exclue are not paying 

coincideri with the lOth anniversary of the studios. It took place at Jamie's Bar in Charlotte Street and as you can see from the picture of audiobank manager Ruth Berresford (left) and vinyl 
a production 

helpful so 

According to those American law allows for lawsuits in that country for any territory the company does business, as long as they are also operating in the US.,.0ne Christmas bash that was more than a Christmas party was that of Hiltongrove Multimedia, where tlie seasonai célébrations 
Tlie music industry is not ail about Jack Daniel's and hôtel trashing, you know. And if you wanted to witness it at perhaps ils smartest ttie place to be was tlie London Hilton in Park Lane last Friday, where the Music Publisliers Association licld its Christmas lunch. As well as a slap-up lunch, guests were treated to a performance from a rallier good nkelolc group (see above). Among those toasting Christmas were (left to right) Britisli Music Rights chairman Sir Alistair Hunter, British Music Rights director général Emma Pike, MPA chairman Paul Curran, MPA chief executive Sarah Faulder aud MCPS chairman Tom Bradley. 

yst-So much for the prestige of the Radio Academy's Hall Of Famé. Mere days after being inducted, Brummie local radio vétéran Les Ross found himself 
Saga Radio bosses. Happily. he is 
city's local BBC station...Radio One and IXtra's publicity manager Julian Payne will be swapping Chris Moyles for Dot Cotton in the new year when he begins a six-month attachment in the BBC Elstree press office, looking after the likes of EastEnders, Casualty and Holby City... What US music office? 

weil to avoid the rallier small island of Barbades, the destination for Umversal's Lucian Grainge, Simon Cowell, Sony BMG's Rob Stringer and long llst of others. Of course, if you're a busker looking for a deal, it might just be the place 



How much did you ail 

about music in 2004? 
Think you know what happened in 2004? You reckon? Test your 
knowledge about the business with Dooley's Trivia Top 40 
and see how you tare on our Cowell-O-Meter 

ry 12004? 15. Who were the first five vo 

3. Which track topped fte first officiai for a 25th Anniversary show in ternis of $US value. Download Chart?Q point) November? a point) according to the IFPfs 4. Only two acts contribirted to tliree 17. How many Elvis Presley singles has 2004 January to June 

6. Who retumed to Ihetop 10 in ' 19. Whc 

now 

individuals did the BPI 
SSCI 

fold in Aprilafter a six-year absence from the UK industry? (1 point) PS. Dooley woulcJ like to point ou 39. Which legendary British band played no part in setting these q 

■■.mis 



Classified 
Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Rates per single colunin cm Classified Sales, CMP Information, Johs & Courses: £40 (min 4cm ; 8II1F loor, Ludgale House, Business to Business: £21 Nn. 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR Notice Board: £18 (mm, 4cm x 1 1:02079218315 Spot colour add 10% F: 020 79218372 Full colour: add 20% E: maria@musicweek.com Ail rates subject to sUndaid VAT 

The latest jobs are aise available online evety Friday at wwwmusicweckxoni Booking deadliœ Ttwsday lOam for publication tl® fnllffwing Monday (spacc permttmg). Cancellation deadlme lOam Wednesday pnor to publication (for sériés bookings; 17 days (mor lo pubhalion). 

aESMsy urban label manager 

Want a new job 
for Christmas? 

Get to the latest jobs 
before anyone else 

www.musicweek.com/jobs 

Music Week is looking for a Sales Manager to lead and manage the sales departmenl Working largely on their own initiative but under the direction of the Publisher, the Sales Manager will have responsibility for the day-to-day running of the sales department and the management, motivation, training and on-going development of the rest of the sales team. You will need to be smart and ambitions with strong people management skills and a deep interest in the entertainment business, You will have worked for at least three years at sales manager level as well as having had a minimum of three years additional sales experience. 
If you are interested then submit your CV and a covering lelter to: Suzanne Ansell, HR Department. CMPi, Ludgate House 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 

wishes you a 
merry christmas 
and a 
prosperous 
new year 
Our next issue will be dated 
8 January 2005 (published 
on Tuesday, 4 January). 
The booking & copy deadline 
for this issue is earlier than 
usual - Wednesday, 22 December. 
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Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classifled Sales, CMP Information, 8lh floor, Ludgatc House, 245 Blackfriars Road, tendon SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 E: niariajf niiisicweek.com 

Rates per single colunm cm Jobs & Courses: £40 (min. 4cin x 2 cols Business to Business: £21 (min. 4cm x 1 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm * 1 col) Spot coiour; add 10% Fullcolour.add20% Ail rates subicct to standard VAT 

The latest jobs arc also availablc online every Friday at www.niusicweek.coni Booking deadline: Ttwsday lOam for publication the Idllowiiig Monday (space pennitting). Cancellabon deadline: lOam Wednesday ptior to publication (for séries bookmgs; 17 days prior to publication). 

PROGRAMMING ROOiWSTUDlO TO LET WITHIN THE ROUNDHOUSE STUDIOS COMPLEX, CLERKENVVELL EC1 

round 

CD & DVD DUPLICATION «CASH RAID 

020738522991 Promo's, Acetates, Video's, 

calIJulianorMark... Office: 01474 81S099 mobile: 07850406064 

_Specialist . Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours 8< sizes • Card maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 1 2" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags  
• CD/Record cleaning cloths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD cases • Recordable CD & Minidisc LsLi 
Best prices given. Next day delivery (in most cases) Phone for somples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE E-mail: matpriest@aol.com ^ Web: wwv/.soundswholesaleltd.co.uk , 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • DVD Mailers 
CD mo"<^ 

CE3 1 VD n'aller; 
WlLTON OF LC Estabusheo 25 Y tel: 020 8341 7070 fax: 0 

NDON 
20 8341 1176 

RAT RECORDS 

PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE Call Tom on 

ROLLED GOLD j N T E R N Â T i 5 N Â L 
THEWHOLESALER TO THE TRADE 

Over 1,000,000 CD's/DVD's available 
Distribution & Service second to none 

EDI Ordering available 
Increase your profits with low 

prices/special offers 
Discounts for Crédit Card/Cash 

Customers 
Promotions, tailored to your needs 

One Call to open an account or request 
a price list 

View our stock list on www.rolledgold.net 
Tel: 01753 691317 
Fax: 01753 692728 

e.mail: sales@rolIedgold.net 
8G Bedford Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4RA 

ith Boolclet-f Inlay c.£600 

CD., CD-audlo, CD-ROM Repent Perfi red 

iES 

cd dvd vinyl + games 
displaysage 

| www.redclisplays.com tei;oi7332390011 

Female 
Vocalist 
Required 20-25yrs and 
guitar. Influences 
"Evanescence". 

pending and production deal 

WEST L0ND0N STUDIO FOR SALE FULLY EQUIPPED 24 TRACK ANA10G PR0-T00LS LARGE LIVE R00M GRAND PIANO IN SEPARATE R00M SUBSTANTIAL OFFICE SPACE KITCHEN, T0ILETS PARKING FOR 5 CARS LEASEH0LD FULL SPEC AND PRICE CALL Dylan ON 07961 911897 

HéH S 

m sa Atluertise your position direct to the key music industry players Call Maria 020 79218315 Email mariau Biusicwcek.coiii 
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ALBUMS  SINGLES 

20 

JÂNÛÂRYÏT Bonnie Prince Biliy & Matt Sweeney Superwolf (Domino): Teais For Fears Best of (Mercury) 
mmû ICD Soundsystem LCD Soundsystem (OFA): Mercury Rev The Secret Migration (V2): Chemical Brothers Push The Butlon (Freestyle DustAtirgin): Erasure Nightbird (Mute): The Used In toveAnd Death(679) JAKUARY 31 Athlete Tourist (Parlophone): Lemon Jelly 67-95 (XL): Tlie Others The Others (Mercury): Roots Manuva Awfully Deep 

ThlS WEEK Steve BrooksteinAgainst Ail Odds (SycoUethalBPowForward (Virgin) 
Jet Gel Me OuttaHere (Atlantic) JANUARY 3 Blue Gei Down On It (Innocent): Erasure Breathe (Mute), Interpol Evil (Matador); KasabianCuttOff (Sony BMG): Manie Street Preachers Emplv Soûls (Sony) liARYÎO ~ Jamie Scott Searching (Sony); Darius the (Mercury); Tlie Killers Somebody... tord Kmg); Kîngs of Léon Four Kicks (Hand Me Down): The Music Breakin' jVirçin): Soul Central Strings of Life (Oefected) jÀNÛÀRYÎT Btemical Brothers Galvanise (Freestyle ousiTVirgin): The Others Stan Bowles (Mercury); Athlete Wircs (Parlophone); "V Zipper tbc (13 Amp/Vertigo); 
Mercury Rev h a FuiinyWay(V2): SifelDef Jam UK/Merciuy) 
^antiOnlyU(DefJam) : Hanson Penny 
rwr c 9 Vi"vl): Brian McFadden & 
m i ;01>drum Almost There (Modest): Ç Vlo Destroy Rock & °r Fears tbc (Mercury) 

Band flid 20: tliird version of Do Tliey Know Ifs Christmas bccaniG I 

Christmas 
sales down 
onlastyear 

do from the 
Aid 20's Do Tliey Know It's Christmas? captures the coveted Christmas number one singles title. The record sold 231,492 copies last week - a 19.6% décliné on the previous seven days, but still more than eighl times as many copies as the 27,922 sales that earn Ronan Keating & Yusuf Islam's Father & Son the runners- 
UPDo They Know It's Christmas? has sold 812,076 copies since its release three weeks ago and is alrcadv the eighlh biggest scllmg single ofthe21stcentury and 
MARKETINDICATORS 

2004s runawaybest seller. It should easity complété ils raillionth sale before the end of the year, becoming the first record to reach the landmark since Gareth Gates' March 2002 début Unchained Melody. Do They Know It's Christmas? is the first single to sell more than 200,000 copies for three weeks in a row since 1997 when the all- time biggest-l^ling single, Elton John's Something About The Way You Look Tonight/Candle In The Wind '97, spent five weeks in a row above the mark. The multi- artist version of Perfect Day, which topped the chart later the same year, came close, selling 385,082, 274,706 and then 198,201. Meanwhile, Robbie Williams has rl-ip njjml-ipr nnp ( Urristmas album for the thiivl rime in four vears-but sales of Iris Greatest Hits album last week were the lowest for a Christ: 

Best Of- Carry On Up The Charts - topped the rundown with sales of 176,914. The biggest selling Christmas nunITâiroiie lu rfirte-wlisl'lic Beaflés 1 in 2000, which sold 422,642 copies in the last fuit week before the big day. Since then, the top tally has fallen four years in a row, slipping to 365,208 in 2001 (Robbie Williams'Swing When You're Winràng), 310,237 in 2002 (Williams' Escapology) and 270,652 in 2002 (Dido's Life For Rent). Williams' Greatest Hits sold just 183,871 copies last week. Sadly, it's not just the number one aibum that underperformed last week. Although album sales 

dwlined fourS )n the rei w. They ird tally 
or 10 ye re-Thek imc the number one Christ below the 200,000 marKwas m 1994, when The Beautiful South's 

of 10.3m albui before Cliristmas 2000. In 2001, the tally slipped to 9.8m, By 2002, it was slightly down, but still ind 9.8m mark, but last year it 

Bntain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 51 

NUMBER ONE BAND AID 20 DO THEY KNOW IT'S CHRISTMAS? Mercury With 812,076 copies soid in 20 days. Do They Know It's Christmas has rapidiy climbed to number eighl in the 21st century's top sellers league. It will have enough power to pass Atomic Kittens Whole Again (939,455 sales) to take seventh place by next week. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE ROBBIE WILLIAMS GREATEST HITS Chrysalis While U2's How To Dismantie An Atomic Bomb slipped 8.3% to 163,641 sales. Il Divo's self-titled début album powered ahead by 43.1% to record a weekly saie of 167,379, but Robbie Williams' Greatest Hits was more than a match for both of them and made a 245% gain in the week to sell 183,871 copies. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE VAR10US NOW! 59 EMI/Virgin/UMTV Declining 14.8% week-on-week in a compilations market which expanded by 11.9%, Now! 59 nevertheless still holds a commanding lead at the top of the charL Number one for the fifth week in a row, it is 36,0% ahead of nearest challenger Pop Parly2, 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE KYLIE MINOGUEIBEUEVE !N YOU Parlophone Still in control of the radio airplay chart, Kylie's latest adds 47 plays. but ils audience dips by 5m and only Radios One and Two - which provirie more than hait 

SCOTTISH ALBUMS Hb DlU NUIVlDtK: 10 

Sony BMG 

digital music distribution 

CADIZ DiGiTAt 



Upfront r 

Ministry makes 

a Smoove move 

Ministry Of Sound 
broadens focus to 
launch new imprint 
targeted at the urban 
market 

2^ 

Product Manager Fay Hoyte, Ministry A&R: Alec Boafeng, Minislry 



K Nielsen Music Control 

TV Airplay Chart 

w 
V1 BAND AID 20 DO THEY KN0WITS CHRISW? ;.Z^ 486 2 KYLlb MINOGUE1 BhLlhVh IN YOU   459 3 GREEN DAY BOULEVARD 0F BROKEN DREAMS"   457 4 ? DESTINY'S CHILD L0SE MY BREATH ' 456 5 LEIVIARIFTHERE'SANY JUSTICE " V.,. 451 6 15 [CE CUBE FEAT. MACK10 & MS TOI YOU CAN D01T ailarowmv.WD 382 7 5 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN fmo,[KIC 377 8 ' EMINEM JUST L0SEIT 375 

9 U2 VERTIG0 336 
10 BLUE FEAT. KOOL & THE GANG & LIL KIWI CET D0WN ON 1T n-o ™ 325 

' 11 ASHANTI 0NLYU 323 
12 11 GIRLS ALOUD TLL STAND BY YOU to» 322 
13 ROBBIE WILLIAMS MISUNDERST00D mvsaus 302 
14 GWEN STEFANIWHAT YOU WAITING FOR o.™ 298 
14 MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING 298 
16 USHER & ALICIA KEYS MY B00 «œ 292 
17 CHRISTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELLIOTT CAR WASH rai™» 291 
17 H RONAN KEATING FEAT. YUSUF FATHER & SON «xvoo» 291 
19 12 ELECTRIC SIX RADIO GAGA » 272 
20 JAMELIA STOP «« 244 
21 17 NELLY & CHRISTINA AGUILERA TILT YA HEAD BACK 235 

m 17 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVANIZE nasmou^ 227 
22 63 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS 227 ; 
24 101 DESTINY'S CHILD FEAT. T.I & LIWAYNE SOLDIER ^-.laiA 219 
25 55 LUCIE SILVASBREATHE IN 217 
25 JOSS STONE RIGHT TO BE WRONG w® 217 
27 50 ROOSTERSTARINGATTHESUN mm 216 
28 UNITING NATIONS OUTOF TOI ICH IL 
29 19 EMINEM MOSH IN.™™™» 211 
30 ASHLEE SIMPSON LALA GEfm 210 
31 70 THESTREETSC0ULDWELLBE1N 206 . 
32 the killers somfbody told me 200 
33 36 ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME  ~ 197 
33 Tielly na-nana-na  S  — 197 

Is" 71 KEANETHISIS THE LAST TIME     192 
J6 feeder tumble and fall    — 191 
Té 
38 
39 i 

THE DARKNESS CHRTSTMAS TIML,    
BLINK182 ALWAYS   ——  
MICHAEL GRAY THF WEEKEND      

W 
187 

40 ï-T: • H*, 
DARIUS LIVETWTCE   — 

ISU, 'S» 

Band Aid 20 retain the TV 
airplay top spot, while urban- 
flavoured acts Ice Cube, Blue 
and Ashanti ail head north 

THE HITS 
Eric Prydz Call On 

mrrrmrir 

JMSSSEsSË 

m. m 

■-4 

/uïïeoi life 
SsmoshWf=^ j 27 Dec 

SI 

The US smosh hit storts (Tlondoy 27 December 9pm 

12 USHER &A11C1A KEYS MYBOO lAiiCÎ 
3 8 OUTKAST GHETTO MUS1CK bw, 
5 17 C1ARA FEAT. PETEY PABLO GOOD1ES ;v,a 
6 7 LEMARIFTHERESANY JUSTICE <cv, 
9 U 10 4 NASBRIDGING THE GAP comu» TERROR SQUAD LEAN BACK omvbsai 

HIGHEST NEW 



I I 

Kylie retains the radio airplay top spot, 
although she is facing strong compétition 
from Natasha Bedingfield, while lower down 
the chart Slade and Wham! return for Xmas 
m 
Il 9 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN nmxraïc % 2 3 GWEN STEFANI WHATYOU WAITING FOR irnifiSCOCE ; 2 1 CREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS «PRISE 26 2 U THEKILLERS SOMEBODYTOLOUEUZIIRIJKI'S 26 2 3 JEMAR IF THERES ANY JUSTICE so'.v 6 1 ICE CUBE FEAT. MACK10 & HS TOI VDU CAN DO IT AU SBOU'.O M SCM 7 6 KYUEMINOGUE IBEUEVEINYOUrjacFKffii 8 18 SD1SS0R SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEÛUSPOtvDOR m p 
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, KYLIE MINOGUE1 BEL1EVE ]N YOU ^ - 2347 2 76.29 •7 
1 3 H NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN ™ocf,c 2241 6 73.34 9 
3 LEMARl F THERE'S ANY JUSTICE SONY 2708 2 69.95 -9 
4 39 MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING 1789 21 56.85 18 
5 4 6 DESTINY'S CHILD LOSE MY BREATH « 2225 ■8 55.31 -12 
6 7 GWEN STEFANI WHAT YOU WAITING FOR i«c.r. 1844 50.60 3 
7 1 BAND AID 20 DO THEY KNOW IT'S CHRISTMAS? 1415 U 48,93 ■7 
8 6 58 KEANETHISIS THE LAST TIME ISLA» 1599 8 38.28 ■34 

1 9 RONAN KEATING FEAT. YUSUF FATHER & SON ^ 914 ^21- 37.07 9 
10 10 15 UNITING NATIONS OUT OFTOUCH GUSID 1208 4 36.15 -16 
11 GIRLS ALOUD l'LL STAND BY YOU ™ 1553 -10 35,88 .-17 
12 13 4 ICE CUBE FEAT. MACK 10 & MS TOI YOU CAN DO 1T 990 8 35.64 6 
13 15 8 GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS REPRISE 1107 ■1 35.03 -4 
14 14 32 MICH AEL GR AY THE WEEKEND w «is 1660 1 33.89 ■n 
15 11 18 ROBBIE WILLIAMS M1SUNDERST00D MVMJS 1465 4 33.34 ■17 
16 18 23 U2 VERTIGO IS1M0 1644 4 32.68 ■3 
17 p 14 NELLY & CHRISTINA AGUILERA TILT YA HEAD BACK isi/» 950 ■9 30.66 -24 
18 21 0 SCISSOR SISTERS MARY 1546 -8 29.21 
19 19 44 JOSS STONE RIGHT TO BE WRONG «s 829 -12 28.76 -10 
20 16 30 JAMELIA STOP PARLOPHOSE 1431 -22 28.03 -24 
21 25 24 ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME MA 846 -5 27.48 22 
22 0 THE KILLERS SOMEBODY TOLD ME CARDKIRG 493 42 24.44 38 
23 20 25 BRIAN MCFADDEN IR1SH SON -«EST 732 -10 24.32 -27 
24 27 0 MAROON 5 SHE WILLBELOVED 855 -5 24.23 21 
25 26 28 » SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME POSITIVA 564 1 23.28 14 
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26 « « EMINEMJUST LOSEIT _ 617 ■20 23.07 •18 
m 23J 3 0 WHAM! LAST CHRISTMAS m 278 22.80 632 28 « 3 0 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS 526 34 22.75 54 29 M 12 20 CHRISTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELLIOTT CAR WASH «mos 1022 ■34 19.14 ■19 30 0 MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 507 ■6 18.67 16 31 2 63 THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH THIS OLD SKIN 10! 46 17.57 14 32 3% 2 » SLADE MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY 311 344 17.17 761 
33 23 5 27 DAMIEN RICE THE BLOWER'S DAUGHTER «nmooo 159 3 17.05 ■34 
34 ' 55 EMBRACEASHES mimmm m ■22 16.67 1 
35 90 1 0 SOUL CENTRAL STRINGSOF LIFE 0™™ 516 44 15.78 116 
36 31 0 SNOW PATROL HOW TO BE DEAD ™ 162 -9 15.1 ■11 
37 ' 30 JAMELIA DJ «« 691 22 14.85 ■12 
38 34 16 SNOOP DOGG FEAT. PHARRELL DROP IT LIKE IT'S HOT Œ™ 305 4 14.71 ■9 
39 29 4 29 GERI RIDE IT 501 ■11 14.63 ■23 

! 40 5) 29 0 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC 5M 8 14.06 20 
UI 22 0 USHER FEAT. LIL'JON & LUDACRIS YEAH 325 27 1351 51 

42 40 3 22 GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN YOU KNOWSI LOVES YOU A™™ 106 -28 13.30 0 
43 2 28 100% FEAT. JENNIFER JOHN JUST GANT WAIT (SATURDAY)CR 2 523 •1 13.07 3 
44 50 3 46 THE CORRS LONG NIGHT A™™ 519 37 12.91 10 
45 256 5 0 THE DARKNESS CHRISTMAS TIME.. 251 259 12.83 333 
46 0 1 0 JAMIE SCOH SEARCHING 48 m 1253 0 
47 39 2 0 CIARA FEAT. PETEY PABLO GOODIES B 370 45 124 ■19 
48 49 26 0 KELIS TRICK ME 404 ■7 12.07 
49 56 ! 65 ANASTACIA WELCOME TOMY TRUTH « 901 6 12.05 10 
50 6, 9 0 ANGELCITYDOYOUKNOW(IGOCRAZY) »TA 160 -24 1202 23 
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How the tastemakers viewed : 
A sélection of Ul( tastemakers select their tavourite releases of the past year 

1 THE LIBERTINES THE LIBERTINES 2 SCISSOR SISTIRS SCISSOR SISTERS 3 MORRISSEY YOU ARE THE QUARRY 
7, GWEN STEFANI LOVE ANGa MUSIC BABY 

•We knew 2001 was going to be a good year, but when Franz broke with a top three single and stormed the NME Awards Tour you could see something spécial was about to happen. The inspiration from the Strokcs/Stripes effect finally came through this year and gave usa rush of genuinely brilliant new bands and, more importantly, British bands that will be long-term acts. Music feels genuinely exciting now." 

PROCRESS MiCAHP HINSON AND THE GOSPEL OF 

10 MARK LANEGAN BAND BUBBLECUM 
"2004 was a great year for albums and especially début albums (Franz, Futureheads, Earlies etc). Don't ever let the doom mongers tell you there's nothing fresh abouL The whole year 

■s Itsah of the seven-inch and the de the CD single - what a rubb: 
STEVE GALLANT 

2 FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND 
6 THE FAU THIS IS THE NEW FALL ALBUM 7 U2 HOW TD OEFUSE AN ATOMIC BOMB 8. GREENDAY AMERICAN IDIOT •S. GWEN STEFANI LOVE ANGEL MUSIC BAFT 10 TOB BAXTER FEATHER S STONE 
"I think 2004 has been a great year for music and in particular British Rock music led by the likes of Razorlight and Snow Palrol a nzFerdina isthe vitality of the UK music scene, along with strong retail base, that has enabled the music industry to continue to oulperform every other territory in the world. Long may it continue. The year ahead is going to be just as challenging as this year has 
retailers alike." 

"It's be dassical and classical crossover dises. Warner Classics deserve enormous crédit for the breadth of their core classical releases throughout the year. The young Italian pianist Alessio Bax includes some real gems on Baroque 

MARK ADAMS Senior music programmer, Ema Performance TV 

"It's been a fantastic time for music. Stand out albums for me were definitely Snow Patrol's Final Straw, Kanye West's The Collège Dropout, Green Day's American Idiot and, of course, the long awaited Encore from Albums Td suggest getting 

Teetra Moses' Complex Simplicily, James Blunt's Back To Bedlam and the fantastic Thirteen Senses' The Invitation." 

"2004 was a fentastic year for the Americans - while Bribiey stole the headlines, Usher, Christina, Outkast and Eminem kept us plugged-in musically. But it was McFly who were the real winners, picking up the bâton from labelmates Busted and treating us to three fantastic singles and an album that appeals to teenagers 

1 AMPARANOIA REBEIDIA CON ALEGRIA 2 AYNUR KECE KURDAN 3 BEMBEYA JAZZ THE SYU PHONE YEARS 

It lias been the proverbial game of wo halves m the year of world roots 

big guns put out their best releases in recent memory - notably Youssou N'Dour, Martin Carthy, Khaled, Mory Kante, Gypsy Kings - but as ever it was the byways and smaller labels that tumed out the stuff that intrigued the mosL" 

2 AUSON KRAUSS & UNION STATION LONELY 

6 LEONARD COHEN DEAR HEATHER '/. TOM WA1TS REAL GONE 8 THE STREETS A GRAND DONT COME 

début album displays a 
voice as pure and clear as you will 
Alison Krauss. Neither Patty Griffin and Kasey Chambers' albums were released m the UK. but both are wonderful voices and albums packed with great emotional songs, Steve Earle's The Révolution Starts Now is edgy and political, but also contains a pair of great Earle ballads." 

10. SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA 

gs from new bands that didnT make the 10 - the Razorlight album points to a lot of talent, The Libertines survived a média feeding frenzy to produce an 
return to form. Last year was generally about classic pop rock records, with Keane leading the way with the best-selling album of the year closely followed by Snow Patrol and Embrace" 
NATHAH THOMPSON 

3 AXWEU, FEEL THE VIBE (ORIGINAL MIX) 
5. ARMAND VAN HELOEN MY MY MY (ORIGINAL 
6. TWEET B00G1E TONIGHT (2004) 
9 SOUL CENTRAL STRINGS OF LIVE (DANNY KRIVIT 
10 NARCOTTCTHRUSTILIKE IT (ORIGINAL DUB) 

a programmer. "In a year where, a: R&B dominated most ot our playlist it was really exciting to see Eric Prydz, Deep Dish and Shapeshifters cross over and become huge tracks. It has really paved the way for the New Year too. There is some exciting stuff on the cards from the likes of Data and Positiva once again." 

L ART BRUT FORMED A BAND 2 DRESOEN DOLLS GIRL ANACHRONISN 3 FRANZ FERDINAND TAKE ME OUT 
6, THE RARES 22 GRAND JOB 
8 BLOC PARTY BANQUE! 

"The music I most enjoyed in the past year came out of the blue, or in some way broke the rules. I think the danger for the music industry now is that too many people are working to some mythical blueprint (get the NME on board. go to Radio One, tour with someone big or fashionable and build a street team), which is demurring to the media's ego and becoming a bit predictable. Vive le différence." 

l.SUBTIEANEWWHITE 2 SUPERQUEENS CHEAP SHOTS 3. JAWBONE DANG BLUES '1- PHIILIP ROEBUCK ONE MAN BAND 5. SHITMAT FULL ENGUSH BREAKFAST 6 MARTYN HARE M1ND SWEEPER l JON E CASH FOR THE PIRATES B. BEARSUU CAT SPECTACULAR 9. KIKIRUNW1THME 10 TUNNG MOTHERS DAUGHTER & OTHER SONGS 



2004 a 
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■2004 was the Year Of Grime (or Sub- lo, Eski, Dubslep, Underground Garage orwliatever you want to call it) The leading light was Jon E Cash. John bought one of his tracks, Battle, from Black Market records back in February and it snowballed fiom tliere. It was also the Year Of The One Man Band. First we heard Jawbone with his bluesy business and tlien we metPhillip Roebuck, banjoman, 
festival at Camber Sands." 

NlLSPETTBiHOlVAERSTffiAMER 5 ROBEBT FR1PP/BR1AN ENO EQUAT0R1ALI 4 «MIE HUKKEIBERC UTILE THINCS 

■- ..uC lu uellgn[| surpnse ; 
SS^^ic 

UK for a very long timTDiscc 

"I thought 2004 proved outstanding year for mus album was a particulat =,   the outstanding Vertigo surely being one of the besl songs theyVe ever made. I never tire of bearing Joss Stone's beautiful voice. Her album hasn't left the CD player. There we 
released this year. Kylie, Destin/s Child, Nelly and Lemar were ail particular favourites," 

andSdssor 

6 LORETTA LYNN VAN LE'AR ROSE 7 TINAR1WEN AMASSAKOUL 8 THE EARUES THESE WERE THE EARUES 9. KANYE WEST THE COLLEGE 0R0P0UT 10 TOM WATTS REAL GONE 

SSHb,..».. 

Interpol, there arc complicatic whîch are obtusely referred to Paul Banks' poetic lyrics. 

Records released 2712.04 and 03.01.05 
SINGLE OF THE WEEK Scissor Sisters 

It lias been a great year for the Sisters - and deservedly so. Once again the UK has discovered a US act who were, perhaps, too challenging for their own country. This is a well-crafted tune with good remixes and is A-listed at Radio One and is on high rotation across the board. It is the perfect way to round off the campaign for their million-selling début album. The band are headlining the Hogmanay gig in Edinburgh. 
strong single choice and will be at the heart of a campaign to rescue the parent album, which feil out of the Top 75 after only two weeks and has been over-shadowcd by 

Sein the 

sr: 



Singles 

M 
Band Aid 20 hold on to the top spot, while 
collaborations between Ronan Keating and 
Yusuf Islam, and Avid Merrion with Davina 
McCall and Patsy Kensit make the Top 10 

gnurr 

IK 
BAND AID 20 DO THEV KNOW ]TS CHR1STMAS? uam RONAN KEATING FEAT. YUSUF FATHER & SON M, 

■ > LEMAR IF THERES ANY JUSTICE to, 
6 6 NATASHA BEDINGF1ELD UNWRiTTEN Pwos^c 
8 7 GIRLS ALOUD111 STAND BY YOU OW» 
10; 11 GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS «ww 
12 12 UNITING NATIONS DUT OFTOUCH Mo 
14 13 NELLY & CHR1STINA AGUILERA TILT YA HEAD BACK IsM 
16:8 ROBBIE WILLIAMS MISUNOERSTOOD 
18 16 U2VERTIG0 Wmd 
20; 17 EMINEM JUST LOSE !T Kmtw- 
22 18 23 19 MAROON 5 SUNDAY M0RN1NG j 

ERICPRYD2GALLON ME Mo 
.26® 27 27 JAY-Z & LINKIN PARK NUMB/ENCORE MA 
29 23 USHER CONFESSIONS PART U/MYBOO Lte 
31© 100% FEAT. JENN.FER JOHN JUST GANT WA1T (SATURDAY) 
33 26 3RD WISH 08SESI0N (SI ES AMOR) tes 
35© COLDIELOOKIN CHAIN YOU KNOWSI LOVES YOU sitouc 
37 30 JOSSSTONE RIGHT TOBEWRONG fetato 
39 34 40© ANASTACIA WELCOME TO MY TRUTH Ept DAMIEN RICE THE BLOWERS DAUGHTER Whn» 

001 MORRISSEYI HAVE F0RGIVE.N JESUS 
1 Q j 100% FEflT. JENN1FER JOHN JUST CANT WA1TISATURDAYI 5 OISKANDICFRIS DO THE CANCAN 
7 3 I MOUSSE T FEflT. EMMA LANFORD RIGHT ABOUT NOW b I DIZZEE RASCAl DREAM 9 : 8 j DELEB1UM FIAT. SARAH MCLftCHLAN SIIENCE 2004 

THE WH1TE STRIPES JOLENE - LIVE UNDER BUCKPOOL L1GHTS 

2. Ronan Keating 

the Officiai UK 

r 
rr 

'ÉJ W// BAND AID 20 DO THEY KNOW ITS CHRISTMAS7 ® ■ 
^N'AN'|(ÊATING&YUSUF ISLAM FATHER AND SON 

3 2 KYLIE MINOGUE ; BEL 1 EVE IN YOU 
~T ■- 7" ICE CUBE FEAT. DOJT Ti w ^ 

5 â AVID MERRION/D MCCALL,'P KENSIT ■ ■ 1 ,M|I IL-L Ë L.HE- 1 "E 
6 ^ TIN Y 5 CH1LD ^ ' lli 
7 » 3 LEMAR IF THERE'S ANY JUSTICE 
8 7 3 REEf DAY RO OF BROKEN DREAMS 
9 5 3 GIRLS ALOUD ILL Y -VIDE, .nll 
10 J 7 MORRISSEY 1 HAVE FORGIVEN JESUS 
11 NATASHA BED1NCFIELD J AVRiTTEN 
12 loi 3 CWEN STEFAN1 AH M .YA IIHGFOR 
13 i 7 CHEF RICHARD 1 CANNOT GIVE YOU MY LOVE GibW Wamef CltippcLl (GtoGibb) Deoa/UCJ 4756611 (U) 14 - NELU ■ CHR1 T1N7 1GUILERA AD BACK 
15 UNIT1NG NATIONS i!U h i O'J n toanSwiilWjma-OuwdlWimitei) GosloCOOUSBm 16 3 SNOOPDOCGFEAT. PHARRELL («PuP I I LU E 1 TS HOT 
17 ' EMINEW J ^   
18 ROBBIE WILLIAMS MISUNOERSTOOD 
19 JAY-Z/LINKIN PARK 1 l- r.,Fi n 1 

Shinoda) EMl/Zonto/Son» AIV msUOitoi PuilUM WEA W660CO (ILW 20 7 CHRISTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELL10TT L ! WASH 
21 i w ELECTRIC SIX RADIO GAGA 
22 â ¥ GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN YOUj<NOWS I LOVES YOU 
23 U2ln T1GC 
24 23 14 ERIC PRYDZ 1 ME 
25 16 BRIAN MCFADDEN 1 ■ 1 H M) 
26 15 3RDW1SH J'AL. OIL, ES AMOR) 
27 DAMIEN RICE THE BLOWER'S DAUGHTER 
28 100% FEAT. JENNIFER JOHN JUST CANT WA1T (SATURDAY) 
29 ,0 " ' LlT , , 30 25 7 JAMELIA DJ/STOP SooWwdc & ICifln Hogarth) Full Of Soul^MI/Various/Uniwrsal (SwKJiocV/KjHnWjlp/Cdntr^orflOtlBfovTn/Vjr) Parloah-ira C0R6G16 (E) 31 H 

7 USHER CONFESSIONS PART H/MY BOO 
32 26 7 MICHAEL CRAY 1 II SI II LI.M 
33 2. 3 BABYSHAMBLES K1 LI. AM ANC 1 RO 
34 18 j 5 JOJO FEAT. BOW WOW BABY ITS YOU 
35 2, = MCFLY ■ Y; T l_ ;    

36 BLINK182 ALWAYS 
37 THE ZUTONS CONFUSION 
38 SKANDI GIRLS DO THE CAN CAN 

TffitSA-Z BOYSAJIDCIBLSM CURTAIN FAUSOO tVEBLASIINC LM 09 1BE'IEVÎ l'I ÏK.1 > AUniiblIOfACTiONSS BSEAIHEU EUÎIDPÎO EAIHERAIDSO»2 ICASSOTClïfTO lî mranmERTONvcsî «FISESIACTO DOTHEYKKTI riSïïwc0'l,IS'MAS50 IKKSWSB^ 
Sr™EN ESC EI^HOT. 



Singles Chart 

/ // m y 39 27 2 MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING " " " 
40 34 6 BLUE i LS 
41 32 4 ^ANWTWAÏNFEAT.MARKMCGRATH PARTY FORTWO 
42 40 12 DEEP DISH FLASHDANCE 
43 30 11 ifflM^NECKMY BACK (LICK IT) 
44 37 3 JOSS STONE F IGHT Tu FF T/F'OIJG 
45 28 2 MOUSSE T FEAT" EMMA LANFORD l 1 .1:1 ■niT MOVV 
46 g 2 tHECORRSLi 'Ui.ll '.HT 
47 42 7 RITNEY PEAF PREROGATIVE 
48 39 ' KELIS FEAT. ANDRE 3000 iMILLh 1. II. 
49 52 6 JAM1ECULLUM r i1 llir.|\F 
50 35 2 PAUL HOLT FIFTY GRAND FOR CHRISTMAS 
51 30 2 BRIAN VUILSON GOOD VIBRATIONS 
52 44 DIZZEE PASCAL DREAM (Cage) EMI (Mdls^odqcnmammefîlcin 11] XL XLS204CD1 ft'/THE) 53 38 2 BEAST1E BOYS AN OPEN LETTER TO NYC 
54 4, 3 RAZ0RL1GHT RIP 1 ! UP (CoranadtoiUinUSwAIVIBoml/ltoiliihU Vtrlflo 9869077®) 55 47 5 EMBRACEASHES ^ w 
56 50 2 THE CHEEKY GIRLS BOYS ANIDMIRIS (Upiûn) DJS Ganij/RTI (Possi/BonunUv'Cecthctla'Cli.irilon) XBN X6NCDS3 (RTD/U1 57 [ 46 3 THE STREETS COULt' WELL BE IN 
58 48 ■> 1 • ANE THIS 1 i AST TIME 
59 3 NADIA 1 1 

60 51 3 ALTER EGO 
61 33 2 ASHTTPn.'lT ' AVALCADE 
62 l 54 5 FABOLOUS ML 
63 1 43 THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH THIS OLD SKIN 1 1 . i " ' ■ i 5 64 // f HOT PANTZ GIVE U ONE 4 CHRISTMAS (Uplw) Gui (Oplon) IwCDSWXiOlPl 65 55 5 ANASTACIA WELCOME TO MY TRUTH 
66 | 64 9 R KELLY HAPPY pEOFL[ /J MYED ME 
67 58 5 1 DREAM FEAT. FRANKIE & CALVIN DREAMING 
68 i 66 3 THE411TEARDR0PS 

"69 GENE LET ME MOVE ON (Joivs) Chrysafe (Rossilfj/Um'XliWJânKs) Cosicnnonger COST10C01 (SRDJ 70 FRESH CAPTURE THE FLAG 
71 ( .1ICAL ROMANCE THANK YOU FOR THE VENOM 

"72" EYE OPENER HUNGRY EYES 
"73" JA RULE FEAT. R KELLY & ASHANTI WONDERFUL 
~W AKON ET STYLES P LOCKED UP 
"75" DELTA GOODREM OUT OF THE BLUE t 

■ >mtstNME»87 ® PLil,.,ii.ii (600.00Û) ©StelTOOlOOO) ■ ©CddlTOClOOl 
MyiitCKMVBAœiLlCKiniJ REDIGAOEC4VALCAD161 MV1N0M71 1^004110117114111165 SSOTI'IS4' œrMwiNoive iBtBUMœnAîHimzr nwirrauwAinsGroBK 

My Love. It is Cliff's 119lh Tçp 40 hit - a rccolxl 
number 13, tluis falling short of giving Iiïma67th Top 10 il 

themselves well, tlie Soniething's GoiiV On album 
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M! 1 ICE CUBE FEAT. MACK10 & MS TOI YOU CAN DO IT A I A, tml The VAsrid (AMCrtl) 21 3 LEMAR IF THERE'S ANY JUSTICE Scny Mum (TENJ 31 2 DESTINY'S CHILD LOSE MY BREATH c^nwtTFN] 4 4 SNOOP DOGG FEAT. PHARRELL DROP IT L1KE ITS HOT GcJfBKW S) 5 NELLY & CHRISTINA AGUILERA TILT YA HEAD BACK l- ^ 61 6 JAY-Z/LINKIN PARK NUMB/ENCORE V.IAm 7 j 7 EMINEM JUST LOSE IT irtiTwCU! no GOLDIE LOOKJN CHAIN YOU KNOWSI LOVES YOU Atianbc(ifo 91 8 CHRISTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELLIOTT CAR WASH OeamWorksiU) 
10 9 USHER CONFESSIONS PART II/MY BOO (jFace'jWT) 
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Robbie's Hits retums to the top in its ninth 
week on the list as II Divo climb to two and 
112 slip to three, while Scissor Sisters and 
Westlife return to the Top 10 for Christmas 
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ROBBIE WILLIAMS -'EATEST HITS ® 5 ' > 

Q 1 | VARIOUS L1VE A10 vtosf Me.< v.-n m) 2| 3 | UVECASTRECORDÏNG LES MISERABLES IN CONCERT • 3 rf 
IL DIVO IL DIVO ® i = IFFFF 
U2 HOW TO DISMANTLE AN ATOMIC BOMB ® 2 ® 2 

4 5 RODSTEWART ONE NIGHTONLY-LM AT ROYAL ALBERT J(ARV 
singte Tliis IsTlic 
trajectoiy (18-33- 48-58) Kcnne's 
streiigtliens /gain, improving 10-8. 
by 245% List 
tally lo 1.43m - ail in 2004. Willi 
itlooksîikelyto0' be the biggest- seller of the year 
143,998 sales y ahead ofbiggest 
Williams, whose Greatest Hits closcd the gap by 
last week. 

4 KYUE MIN06UE ULTIMATP KYLlt ® 
5 6 CUFF RICHARD CASTLES IN THE AIR u^ivfeiu 5 RONANKEATING .TAEbL'F HITS® ■ 
7)7 SCISSOR SISTERS W£ ARE SCISSOR SISTERS (U) 6 MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE ®s®i 
9 8 EVANESCENCE ANYWHERE BOT HOME Er^ftEN 7 n T SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ® s ®, Scis^ûf Sisters Polydor 9866058IU) 10 12 IL DIVO UNBREAK MY HEART (REGRESA A MI) s^v^cfARV 8 m 17 KEflNE HOPES AND FEARS ® 5 ®. 
12 15 QUEEN UVE AT WEMBLEY STAD1UM Pa-k^otr 9 WESTLIFE ALLOW US TO BE FRANK ® 
13 9 THE WHITE STR1PES UNDER BLACKPOOL LIGHTS xiwthe 10 77" EMINEM ENCORE® 3® 1 

13 j GENESISTHE VIDEO SHOW Vi^(E) 11 SHANIA TWAIN GREATEST HITS ® 2 
17116 SNOWPATROL UVE AT SOMERSET HOUSE 12 GREENDAY AMERICAN IDIOT® 
18j 17 DONNYOSMOND L1VE AT EDINBURGH CASTLE UCJOJ 13 GIRLS ALOUD WHAT WILL THE NEIGHBOURS SAY? ® 
20| 19 PH1L COLLINS FINALLY - THE FAREWELL TOUR vw v,^ im nirr 14 LEMAR TIME TO GROW ® ® The Officul UK Charts Company 2004 15 NfllflSHfl BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN ® 2 

DESTINY'S CHILD DESTINY FULFILLED ® 
n JAMIE CULLUM nVEpSOMEtHlNG ucjia 17 ~ BRITNEY SPEARS GRE AT IST HITS - MY PREROGATIVE © , 
3: 3 NORAH JONES FEELS UKE HOME F.u- (El 18 26 7 PHIL COLLINS LOVE SONGS ® 

'4 4 5 ! 5 VARIOUS NEW JAZZ GENERATION îr.^uui NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME PAtopi»* (El gn 
19 BUJEBESTOFBLUE®^ 

66 RAY CHARLES GENIUS LOVES COMPANY i vty (El 20 77] BUSTED L1VE - A TICKET FOR EVERYONE ® 
B8 
8 7 CLARE TEAL DONT TALK Cduitu (ÎENI i KEVIN SPACEY BEYOND THE SEA (OST) 

9. Westlife 

cnters ti)e Top 10 
of three weeks, movlng 12-9 on a 
sales. It is likoly lo climb highcr still 
effect of theirTV social She's The One-whichaired on Satui-day evening 
and was based around the album 
purclTases.lt Isa boost the album 
arc 427,023 aftcr 
sliopT Tlieir 
tallies at the samc stage (most récent first): 
(622,085). Unbreakable (808,289), World 

21 22 38 ANASTACIA ANASTACIA ® 3 ® 3 
17© AMYW1NEH0USE FRANK "22"" 20 12 JOSS STONE MIND BODY & SOUL ® ConmGodon/GreerlKrij/.KIjiugira./Shofien.Wnrjhl Rpk^ssA'iTgin CDSE104 (B "23" GENESIS PLATINUM COLLECTION ® Ck-nesis/Mgli^Ojjs/Henlschêl/Burm/Vi'ious Vin}nG£f(CDX9(Q 
1111; tlJ ;il lij 11^11 24 TRAVIS SINGLES ® 
rriT" ARTJST UJIE Label (Ostributor) 25 TINA TURNER ALL THE BEST 
2 2 EAMON F"K IT (I DONT WANT YOU BACK) j vt 26 27 59 KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH ® 4 Bail DranatoORAWCKXXKlP, lii- DJ CASPER CHA CHA SLIDE au A™*) ite vtok 27 2. 24 NICFLY ROOM ON THE 3RD FLOOR ® 
5 5 USHER FT LU JON & LUDACRIS YEAH Arw "28 ALED JONES THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM ® 
7; 7 j MICHELLE ALL THIS TIME s ANASTACIA LEFT OUTSIDE ALONE Ep. "29"" 28^ ROD STEWART STARDUST - THE GREAT AMERICAN SONGBOOK VOL III ® 
8 8 PETER ANDRE MYSTERIOUS GIRL asi 30 JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYSOMETHING ® 2 ®. 

ÏÔTÔ" FRANKEE FURB (F U RIGHT BACK) A3 nv.> < "ST GWEN STEFANI LOVE ANGEL MUSIC BABY ® 
nu 12 12 MARIO WINANS FT ENYA & P D1DDYI DONT WANNA KNOW M e* 3 OF A KIND BABYCAKES kw • -.< 32 SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW ® 3 ®, 
BIT KEUSMILXSHAKE 33 

"3 4 " 77] 
KATHERINE JENKINS SECOND NATURE ® 
WET WET WET THE GREATEST HITS ® 14 14 i LMC VS U2 TAKE ME TO THE aOUDS ABOVE A', .v, , no u. v. 15 15 i012MYBAND KSfr,w 16 18 J DESTINY'S CHILI) LOSE MY BREATH 35 45 28 THE KILLERS HOT FUSS ® 

18 17 ; BRITNEY SPEARS F'/ERYTIME "36"" 777 THE ZUTONS WHO KILLED THE ZUTONS? ® 
20 20 | BUSTED rHUNDERBIRDS/3AM u, . : v: 37 49^ JAMELIA THANK YOU ® Cown^iifetaïuci/lbfl.BlIsCi.iaisrljot/ljiM Parloilw 59181)2(0 11^8 O^ioalUXChirts Compara 2004 38 "F USHER CONFESSIONS e ■ >© i   
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39 36 7 BEEGEES NUMBERONES Bec Ge>VRichanlson/Sljqwo(xlAialulenAendi 
40 42 60 uAMltN KlCb U © 
41 « 45 1-RflNZ EbRLIlNflNU hRANZ FERDINAND ® 2 
42 40 14 EMBRACE OUI OF NOTHING ® 
43 38 343 ABBA GULD - GREATES! HITS ® i 
44 46 12 TOM JONES & JOOLS HOLLAND TOM JONES & JOOLS HOLLAND 
45 39 3 BRIAN MCFADDEN1RISH SON 

i 46 44 3 JAY-Z & LINKIN PARK COLLISION COURSE WEA 9362487662 HIN) 
l47 32 THE STREETS A GRAND DONT COME FOR FREE ® ? ®, 
|# / ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER PHANTOM OF THE OPERA - ■OST SOTÏ ClKDul SK93521GEN1 i 49 ' FOSTER AND ALLEN S1NG THE SIXTIES DUC TV 0MGTV0121DX) 50 47 " ELTONJOHN PEACHTREE ROAD ® Rocttl 9868762 (U) 51 KINGS OF LEON AHA SHAKE HEARTBREAK Kind Me Dowi HMD39 (AfiV) 52 41 ELVIS PRESLEY CHRISTMAS PEAGE torious RCA 82876571892 (ARV) 53 50 3 BILLY JOËL PIANO MAN - THE VERY BEST OF Cstoiil51™2(TEN) 

54 52 >5 JOJOJOJO® 
55 58 « QUEEN GREATEST HITS III & III ® 3 ® 2 5298812(0 56 * 25 RAZ0RLI6HT UP AIL NIGHT® ComfcH/l.a.Vwliilc/Born'Il Vttllqo 9866941 (U) 57 5, OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION ® Various UmsîfMl TV 05342792 (U) 58 61 4 SNOOP DOGG R & G - THE MASTERPIECE ® fol II n 9861841 (U) 59 55 « MICHAEL BAIL LOVE CHANGES EVERYTHING - THE ESSENÏÏAL®^ 
60 É ¥ HAYLEY WESTENRA PURE , Martin Dcctd 4756538(11) 61 53 - DANIEL BEDINGFIELD SECOND FIRST IMPRESSION ^ 
62 1 CAT STEVENS THE VERY BEST OF ® Ummal IV 9811208 Itl) 63 * 14 KASABIAN KASAB1AN ® l!C6«MIStl61AW) 64 i 2PAC LOYAL TO THE GAME 
ôîT 54 • DELTA GOODREM MISTAKEN IDENTI1Y ® Qumbgs/njck/Pt^/ManrVTfuf WorttVVafxius      [pic 5189159 0161 | 66 0 MICHAEL BUBLE MICHAEL BUBLE Pcjïiv? 93624891(2 0181 67 62 c RUSSELL WATSON AMORE MUS1CA © DKC4 475629410] 

168 66 30 AVRIL LAVIGNE UNOER MY SKIN ® ® 1 (VbU 82831617877 (AHV) 69 63 5 SEAL BESJ1991-2004® Wjr n^rnmm 70 G T THE BLUES BROTHERS THE DEFINITIVE COLLEC1 ION Atol. 7567808405,11(0 71 65 6 ANDREA BOCELLI ANDREA ® Uiwîflll 9867973 (U1 72 SHOWADDYWADDY HEY ROCK 'N' RULL - 1 Ht VEkr 73 c 12 PAULWELLER STUDIO 150 
74 
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70 10 DANIEL O'DONNELL WELCOME TO MY WORLD 
€ 10 GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN GREATEST HITS ® 
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VARIOUS ULTIMATF DANCE CRAZE VARIOUS CAPITAL GOLD GUITAR LEGENDS VARIOUS THE ANNUAl 201 

S - THE EDGE OF REASON (QST) 
US THE BEST CHR1STMAS ALBUM IN THE V;QRLD 

VARIOUS THE BEST SIXTIESPARTY VARIOUS POWER BALLADS1H 
VARIOUS ULTIMATF. DIRTY DANCING (QST) VARIOUS ULT1MATE DISNEY VARIOUS CLUBLAND 6 
VARIOUS THE BEST OF R&B - HIT SELECTION VARIOUS ESSENT1 AL R&B - W1NTER 2004 VARIOUS SAOSONGS 

KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND THE LIBERTINES THE LIBERTINES PAUL WELLER STUDIO 150 DIZZEE RASCAL SH0WT1ME FOSTER AND ALLEN S1NG THE SIXTIES 
MYLO DESTROY ROCK N ROLL DANIEL O'DONNELL WELCOME TO MY WORLD ALISONMOYET VOICE 
MICKEY MODELLE & CELTIC PRIDE SCOTTISH CLUBLAND BILLY CONNOLLY CLASS1C CONNOLLY EVA CASS1DY SONGBIRD MORRISSEY YOU ARE THE QUARRY SHOWADDYWADDY HEY ROCK ¥ ROI 
FATBOY SLIM PALOOKAVILLE LENA MARTELL MY HOMELAND 

DANIEL O'DONNELL WELCOME TO MV AUSON KRAUSS & UNION STATION LONELY RUNS BOTH WAVS JOHNNY CASH AMERICAN REC0RD1NGS TV - THE MAN CQMES ARQUND 

E 

HflYSEHl D1XIE LB SHANIfl TWAIN CQME ON OVER GRETCHEN WllSOU HERE FOR THE PARTY STEVE EARLE THE REVOLUTION STARTS NOW DANIEL O'DONNELL THE JUKEBOX YEARS NANCIGRIFFITH HEARTS IN MIND BETH N1ELSEN CHAPMAN LOOK  

VARIOUS WIN1ERW0NDERLAND  VARIOUS INSTANT XMAS PARTY  i" SINATRA/MARTIN/DAVIS JR THE RAT PACK CHRISUIAS I VARIOUS THE WH1TE CHRISTMAS ALBUM  î VARIOUS THE CREATEST CARPES ALBUM   i JIVE BUNNY &THE 1V1ASTER HS ULTIWATE CHRISTMAS WRTV HWRIOUS CHILOREN S CHRISIMAS CAROLS - SONGS  D| VARIOUS AN EASY CHRISTMAS  I DANIEL Q-DONNELL THE CHRISIMAS AL5UM  3 SINATRA/MARTIN/DAVIS JR THE RATPACKCHRISIMAS ALBUM 
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Only at Midem can you live, breathe, buy and sell 
music to 9,000 music professionals from ail around 
the world. 
No matter what the genre or format, this is where ail 
the key décision makers corne to meet, talk and forge 
new business deals almost non-stop for five full days. 
So you can discover new indie productions, licence 
your latest repertoire or place your artists in films, 
video games or mobile and online services - ail at the 
same place. Only at Midem. 
if it's got anything to do with the business of music, 
you'll find it at Midem 2005. 

Why wait? 
Save 150€ on the regular participation* fee 
by signing up now. But hurry - our early bird rate 
is only valid until 21 December 2004. 
British companies wishing to exhibit may also qualify 
for a UK Trade & Investment subsidy, if booked in time. 
Register online today www.midem.com 
or contact Javier Lopez on 
tel: +44 [0]20 7528 0086 
email: javier.lopez@reedmidem.com * participation without a stand 

23-27 January, 2005 • MidemNet [Music & Technology Forum] 22 January 
Palais des Festivals, Cannes/France • www.midem.com 


